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It's us that knsw tho blttor days,
H's us that wont to die;

I guess

got Hght to about
Glory flutters by,
ain't a Standln Army now
foot, we'ra gray and lama,
triflo stiff about tho knoos
shakln' our aim,

ltp-ht-

Wa'ra gattln'
heart,

blass yor

If Country oallad for
We'd sign the roll "Age 21,"
save that Flag agalnl
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elated press. The general impression
produced by the cable messages undoubtedly was extremely
gloomy.
While Rojestvensky was expected to
pay a price for reaching Vladivostok,
the complete loss of two of his four
best battle ships, besides several
other warships with the heavy damage
to other ships which such havoc indicates, is admitted to spell disaster unless the" Japanese suffered according

Remnant Fleeing Southward.

LONDON,
spondent of

exchange reports three Japanese cruisers were sunk and a dozen torpedo
boat destroyers were sunk or disabled.
It Was British.
WASHINGTON, May 29. Minister
Griscom has cabled the state department from Tokio under today's date
that the ship supposed to be American, which was sunk off the coast of
Formosa by the Russian fleet was a
British vessel according to the report
made him by the Japanese government.
,
No Official Tidings.
,

ST. PETERSBURG.

May

29.

At

'

that the Japanese resorted to

Hie free
in tlWr

us" of their torpedo beats
attacks on the vessels of Admiral
Rojestvensky's fleet. The Japanese
have a lart;e numb'T of torpedo boa's

7

Half a Million Flood Loss
In the Valley of the Rio Grande
EL PASO. Tex., May 29. Half a
million dollars Is a conservative es- timate placed on the damage done
by the overflow of the Rio Grande,
north of El Paso, In the Mesllla valley. Between five and ten thousand
acres of farm land are under water.
Crops and farm machinery are lost
and all houses in the path of the
waters have been washed away. The
water in most placees Is six feet
deep. Every adobe house in Anthony, New Mexico, lias been washed
away and the people have fled to El
Paso. Mrs. J. I. Brown, and family
of Douglas. Arizona, were caught in
the flood at Anthony, and were" two
days and nights without food and

water. ' They were finally rescued
from the roof of a barn. '
Two hundred car loads of baled hay
have been lost in the flood. '
The waters are rapidly rising,
threatening greater damage, especially at El Paso, where the lower
section of the city 4s in pril, if the
sand dike gives way. Laborers are
working , constantly protecting the
dike with sandbags.
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Crushing Blow to Russian
Hopes Revives Talk of Peace

,i
1

France, England and America Agree That Russia, With
Nebogatoff Captured, Rejestvensky . a Fugitive, the
OreatFleet Dispersed, Has No Hope
Remaining.

!

United States May Be Willing to Act As Mediator, If
Proposals of
Peace Are Made by Russia
Significant Utterance by French
I
Government Organ.
NEW
YORK, ny 29.
Advlcos
from Ioudon aud other leading continental financial centers by local
bankers were all of the opinion
that a Japanese
decisive
victory
would hasten ponce. Reports that the
government at Washington had signified its willingness to act as mediator iu the event of peace proposals
were current and added to tho hope-fu- l
feeling in financial circles that the
end of the war might be looked for.
Admiral Escapes.
TOKIO, May 29.. .Rear Admiral
Nebogatoff, former eomnymder of the
fourth division of tho Pacific fleet,
and recently commander of the information squadron, composed of scouts
and merchantmen, with 3,000 other
Russians, Is among (he prisoners captured by the Japs.
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky appears

to have escaped the battle begun Saturday morning and the ,Japs are still
In pursuit of tho Russians.
Hope Abandoned.
PARIS, May 29. Lato dispatches of
associated press showing tho crush-in- g

nature of tho Russian naval
have led to the comment that
Russia has played her last trump and
must bring the war to a close.
' Tho
Temps this afternoon makes
an urgent appeal on the subject, voicing the Bcntlment of allied natlonB
that Russia should aim
(struggle which has becomo hopeless
anu mane the best, peace possible.
The paper ndds that Rojestvensky has
lost hope and his defeat leaves Jnpan
master of the seas without any further chance of the Russia n nrtnv tr
'
navy achieving victory.
"do-fe- at

r

District Court Grants Change
Of Venue to Edward Gray
When the case of the territory of
New Mexico
vs.
Edward
Gray,
charged with the murder of Obrien
Cayou, which occurred on March 30
last, was called for trial this morning. Mr. W. B. Bunker, attorney for
the defendant filed a motion for a
ciange of venue, and after some argument, tiffldftvit being in accordance
with the statute, the change of venue
was granted to Colfax county, where
the case will be tried on the fourth
Monday of September.
The defendant has been in the
county Jail since the night of March
30, in default of bail, the amount of
his ball being fixed by Justice of the

court room and sentenced by Judge
Mills as follows:
Romuldo Varela, who plead
to lnrceny of goods from the guilty
warehouse of Stern & Nahm was given two
and & half years in tho territorial
penitentiary.
Joseph, Manning, who stole several
nuns vi' uiuuit'H irom tewia sua KU8
sell, received one year in the Mtth
Mauricio Chavez, found eulltv f
the. larceny of a horse and who had

'

A

n

several other cases pending against
mm ior similar orrenses, received
three years in the penitentiary. Marcelina Morrison, found rulltv nf
assault on his wife, was sentenced to
one year in the penitentiary, but the
sentence was suspended during his '
good behavior upon request of his
wife and father-in-laFelipe Perea received two years for
larceny of a house.
Upon request of E. E. Veeder, counsel for John Reynolds, who plead
guilty to murder In the second degree,
in the killing of his wife, the court
postponed sentence until Wednesday. ,
the defendant's attorney stating that
he desired to ftle a statement of the
defendant as to the causes leading up
to the commission of the crime.

Peace Wooster at $10,000. It was
stated by defendant's counsel that he
would, before the close of the term,
make an application for a reduction
of the bond. It is understood that
the defendant can give bond in the

sum of $5,000."
In the civil suit of Thomas Medina
vs. William Boylan, damages, the de
fendant was ordered to file an answer within ten days, if not. the case
to be heard and determined on the
evidence of the plaintiff."
The prisoners who were convicted
and who plead guilty at the present
term or court were brought Into the

corre-

2!.--Fro-

to
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inWASHINGTON. May
formation which htis b'M'n received in
Washington today.it Is believed that
two-- of the Russian ships reported to
have been sun in the Korean straits
by the Japanese are the Orel and her
sister ship, the Boroiljno. They are
battle ships of 13,516 tons. The threo
other vessels reported, sunk are beto have boon cruisers, the
lieved
remaining one being a repair ship;
Believe Japanese Torpedoes Dfd Work
WASHINGTON, May 29. The belief in naval circles in Washington is

Japanese Losses.
May 29.

29.

May

the Morning Post at
Shanghai, says that a telegram has
been received there from Pekin, announcing that Rojestvensky's fleet
has been defeated off Tsu islands and
is fleeing southward, and that four
Russian ships, including the battleship Borodino, have been sunk.
Two Battleshios and Three Cruisers.

ly.

LONDON,

'

i..
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The parade tomorrow will be formed at 1:15 p." m. at Lincoln park and
will move at 1:30. All the organizain
Seas
tions are notified to be In the placeH
assigned for them by that time. The
line will be composed of the below- i named
organizations, placed as fol- lows, of which commanders will please
take notice:
The bund will be on the corner of
Jackr-aSeventh street;
Eight Russian Captains Pirish With Their Ships. Four Battleships Captured or De- - the Grandavenue and
of
tho
Army
Republic will
form on Jackson; the 15. P. 0. E. on
stroyed and Half a Score of Other Serviceable Vessels Put Out of Commission.
Jackson In rear of the G. A. R.; the
Red Men on Eighth street with their
right on Jackson; Troop A, first cav4
4
Lincoln avenue
alry, will report-o- n
4 TOKIO, May 29.-- It Is officially announced that Admtral Rojestvensky's fleet has been
annihi- with the right on Eighth street; the
4 lated. Twelve warships have been captured or sunk, and two torpedo boat destroyers werepractically
sunk.
4 In the battle fought Saturday In the straits of Korea, the Russian battle ship's Uoroluo and Alexander
E. Romero Hose company will form In
III., three armored cruisers, Admiral Nakahlmoff, Dimitrl Donskol and Vladimir Monimaeh, the coast
the roar of Troop A, with hoso comironclad Admiral Onsbakoff, the protected cruisers Svietlana and Jemtchug, the repair ship Kamy- pany No. l and the hook and ladder
4 chtka'and the cruiser Irtesln were sunk. The battle- ships Orel and Nlchol I. and the eoast defense iron- 4 clads Admiral Seniavln and General Apraxine were captured.
company ljehind. The mayor of the
city and town, tho orators, the city
4
4
council, town council, and cltl7fn in
; o'clock tonight Admiral Wircns, chief
in their fleet, and they demonstrated carriages will follow. All
Japs Not Injured.
drivers of
WASHINGTON,
May 2f. Official of the general staff of the naw. att- - their effectiveness in the operations carriages, are requested to
report at
'
announcement of the result of the na- thorized a denial of the statements around Port Arthur. Naval officers Fountain square.
val engagement between the Japanese that the government bad received here tonight express the belief that
The parade will proceed via Jackson
and Russian fleets was received at official advices regarding the naval It was unlikely that such serious to Railroad
avenue, Railroad aveuue
the state department today from Min- Vr'ith) fought in the straits of Korea. losses as those reported could have to Lincoln,' Lincoln
to Sixth, north on
ister Griscom. It confirms the report The staff does not expect any news been inflicted by ordinary fire.
Sixth to National, on National to the
that Togo informed his government he Irom Vladivostok until tomorrow. It
WASHINGTON, May 29. Accord- - Plaza and thence to the cemetery
"had sunk one Russian battleship and is not true that any Russian fleet has ing t0 advices received by the naval t Troop A will fire a salute
anil taps'
four other large vessels and captured reached Vladivostok as reported this department from ToMo, the Japan eg e,.ir ill In)
r.t the conclusion of the
two or three others.
None of the afternoon.
In addition to the ships
already named ceremony,
,
Japanese vessels received serious inOverwhelming.
captured the Russian battleship Sissel
By order of R. C. Rankin,
Velik and the Russian flagship was
juries. Battle was in progress all day
WASHINGTON, May 29. Mr.
'Major First Cavalry, N. G.
Sunday.
the Japanese minister here,
'
Grand Marshal.
No Official News.
received a cablegram from bis govLONDON, May 29. Up to noon to- ernment relating to the naval enday the foreign office was still with- gagement of Saturday and Sunday
out news of a naval battle " from any which he says, while lacking in dee
British source In, the east. The
tail, conveyed the information that
legation was similarly without the Japanese victory had been "abnews from its government. Reports are solute and overwhelming."
current on the stock exchange purNews Delayed.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 29 It will
porting to be authoritative from private sources to the effect that Rojest-vensky- probably be tomorrow before St. Petflagship (Knalz Souvaroff) ersburg receives official news from
THEQE AQC
was among the vessels sunk and that Vladivostok regarding the na'vaFbaf1
t
the Japs were following up the Rus- tie. Admiralty calculates that wireFromOolltor'm Wemkty.
sians and picking off their ships one less communication with Vladivostok
might be established as early as this
by one.
afternoon or tonight, but as all disNo Further Steps.
WASHINGTON, May 29. It was patches go first to the emperor, the
WE
m
stated at the war department today news is not likely to reach the public
Whan
that no further steps had been taken before tomorrow.
The Line of Battle.
regarding the sinking of the American
LONDON, May 29. A dispatch to
vessel by the Russian fleet. Nothing
Wa
further has been received about the the Times from Paris says that a
In
frorn
Che
Foo, probprivate telegram
incident
ably from Russian sources, reports
A
Eight Captains Drowned.
LONDON, May 29. A dispatch to that Rojestvensky began to force a
And
In
the London Evening News from Tokio passage of the Korean straits Saturin twn
nieht without
says eight captains of Russian war- day one
on each side of Tsu islands.
ships were drowned during the naval lines,
aoaroa-b- ut,
battle of Saturday in the straits of Heavy firing is said to have been
In
heard
'
the
9:30
between
strait
and
Korea.
10:30 o'clock
at night, when it
Gloomy St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 29. At ceased. The same dispatch says that
the admiralty this morning absolutely one of Rojestvensky's ships returned
And
nothing was known of the naval battle to Kiachou Friday night, having
in the far east except the news con-- 1 befn bad,y damased by a collision
nu"11" ' "'!
talned In the dispatches of the asso- -

Details of the Titanic Naval Conflict
the Narrow
Entire Overthrow of the Might of Russia Certain.
Appears to Have Escaped With Little Injury.

WMH
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Tomorrow afternoon at the fair
grounds, the Blues will play a strong
team from the Santa Fe Indian
school. A rattling good game may be
The trolleys will make
exacted.
frequent trips to and from the
grounds.

Vast Interest in Las Vegas
Shown by Letters Received
Scarcely a mail comes to the office
of The Optic without bringing a number of requests for copies of the paper
and inquiries concerning the climatic
conditions, most of which are directly due to the advertising the city has
received as a result of the location
here of the great Fraternal Sanitarium.
The following are examples of those
received siffce jjaturday.
A young man writes from St. Louis:
"Will you please to send me a copy of
your paper and some printed matter
which fully describes Las Vegas' advantages, etc., and also some on the
resources of that. Immediate section
of country. Would like information,
fully statin-- ; kind of mineral water
there, uses, etc,
"I notice by our city papers that
the National Fraternal Sanitarium is
to be established somewhere near you.
Is It so? If you will comply with these
requests, I will be under many obligations."

etc., etc.
A young lady who wishes a
position
as stenographer writes from Fort
Worth, Texas: "I have a copy of your
paper of May 10th in which you make
mention of the fact that the Fraternal City would be located in Las Vegas. Notice, also, some cuts' of very
pretty scenery. I should Judge that

your city was on something like a
little boom, and therefore one might
be able to find occupation with some
good business house.
I enclose stamp tor
reply and trust
that you may let me hear from you as
soon as you can conveniently do so.
What churches have you in your
city? Any large schools?
Thanking you In advance for any
information you may be ablo to give
me along the lines I have outlined,
I

am, etc.

gentleman writes from Hasting,
Minn., as follows: "What Is there to
the proposed "Fraternal City" for consumptives near your city? I have a
wife who Is at Pasadena,' California,
for bronchitis and the milder climate
seems to agree wit h her. If Las Vegas
would be better, she and the boy or
fourteen years
who Is perfectly
healthy and has gone for companionship ake and who finishes the fifth
year of the high school this year-m- ight
make a change to your city."
This gentleman concluded his letter
by Inquiry concerning the status of
the Presbyterian church of tho city.
These letters, In one nfall from St.
Louis, Texas, and Minnesota, serve as
an illustration of tho extensive nature
of the advertising which Las Vegas Is
daily receiving.
The result Is only a
matter of time.
A

Fine String of Entries For Las Vegas Meet
Subjoined are given the entries in
the harness races to bo pulled off at
the Las Vegas race meet June
The entries for the running races, the
Plaelta ranch derby and the novelty
race will remain open until June 4.
These races are, however, filling rapidly and it is certain that more than
a hundred horses will bo entered before tho opening day.

.
Angle Duryea Owner, A. O. Hum- i.
meiiiuuKii,
sMiiuquerque.
Monkey Mack Owner, Charles Coc,
v
Las Vegas.
Purse No. 6, $400. 2:17 Trot.
Woody R Owner, E. G. Davis,
Colorado Springs.
Delia McCarthy Owner, Joe P. McGuire, Denver.
Earl Blrchwood Owner, Joo F. McThe Albuquerque meet, which be- Guire, Denver. "
gins too, had an entry list of 108. AH
Albertus Owner, J. H. HoRnn, Los
these horses will come here and there Angeles.
will be quite a number of northern
horses here that 'did not. go to Al- Wednesday, June 7. Purse No. 1,
'
$400. 2:35 Pace.
buquerque. Following are the entries
.

.

.

for the harness races.

Halllna Morgan Owner, W. 1L
Morgan, Greeley,
Pace.
Tom .Helpon Owner, F. V. Brcw-IriRtoFt. Collins.
WInfield Stratton Owner, J. F.
Cricket
Owner, F. R. Girardin, AlDenver.
buquerque.
Floradoro Owner, J. F. McGuire,
Losengors Owner, J. F. McGuire,
I) nver.
Denver.
O
Stranger
Owner, Joe Harnett,
Turbin Owner, J. F, McGuire, Den'
Albuquerque.
,
ver.
Monkey Mack Owner, Charles Coo,
St. Elmo Owner, Joo Harnett, AlLas Vegas.
buquerque.
Cupeo Owners, Davis & Thomas,
Purse No. 2, $4002:24 Trot.
I ji ramie, Wyo.
Fnrmington Boy Owner, Joe GrifPurse No. 10, Las Vegas Merchants
fin, Farmington, N. M.
Stake, $1,000. 2:13 Pace or Trot.
Johnnie K. Owner, Custer &
Monday, June 5.

Purse

No. 9, $100.

Free-fpr-AI-

n.

Mc-Gulr-

Er-wi-

Itramle,
--

W'yo.

t
Slender Wilkes Owner, J. If. Ho
Albertus Owner, J. H. Hogan, Ims
gan, ijoa Angeles.
Angeles.
Shecam Owner, Jake Levy, AlbuJ. M., Jr. Owner, J. F. McGuire,

querque.
Denver.
Amble W. Owner, C. W. Hays,
Delia McCarthy Owner, J. F. McColorado Springs.
Guire, I) nver.
Floradoro Owner, J. F. McGuire.
Nettie Van Grundy G. I Keever,
Losengers Owner, J. F. McGuire.
Colorado Springs.
Phillis Owner, Edward Davis, DenThe stores will close tomorrow hU
ver.
ternoon, the banks will close all day
Tuesday, June 6. Purse No. 5, $400. and the postofflce will observe Sun2:19 Pace.
day hours. The city generally will
observe tho holiday. Many will go
CHICAGO,
May 29. The grand of "graft" made by some employers,
Joe Younger Owner, O. 8. New- with the veterans
to tho cemeteries
who allege that the strike could have man, Denver.
Jury began an investigation of the been
where Impressive exercises will be
avoided if the money had ben
Little
Can
Owner, O. L. Lockey, held and eloouent omtlnna win k.
strike today, particularly the charges paid.
Rocky Ford.
delivered.
, '

Grand Jury Begins Inquiry
Into Serious Strike Charges
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"STROnCEST

are lu reality
watulaud of India, tbe
Ion if
voyage UlUK inertly ft ruse
on tbe part of ttio alrkar, wbuh en
deavors to deceive them as to the real
position of the at'ttlcitit'iit ty uiaklux
go round lu
the Ship that briugs
circle for several day before landluit
them 2u the Imrltor of 1'ort ltlnlr.
Many of them ncfortllngly are firiuly
l
cenvliind thut If they can ouly
in iiiiiklng their way through the
belt of Jtingl thut liiilgei them In
they must eventually find themselves
Imik In their own country, and uut
cveu the disastrous fat of th
few who from time to time
make th attempt only to perish
of starvation or by ho Andamii-Deto dlscouriiKe
arrow Is utn
them or to deMroy their faltli In this
astonishing delusion. Madras Mall.

Correct Clothes
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IN THE WORLD"

THE EQOlTflBLiE LiIFE
flSSUAflCE SOCIETY
OF THE

UNITED

Hmmry O.

Hyde,
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Established

t

VW
WaJter S. Bowen

S36,273,620,04

Hallct Raynolds,
Local Agent.

John

m.

S,

Clark,
Local Agent.

All Arizona Unites in Campaign in
Opposition to Jpint Statehood
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JAMBS N. COOK,

W. OATCHELL,

J.

Jones.

C.

ly.

Eiuli Way Kverv
BAMT DOUNU.

Vegas, N. M.

No.

10

Ar..U:fi5p. m.
. 2
)p. m.

Mo. 8 Ar..
Mo. H Ar

No.

4

1:30. in.
Ar ...4:3S.m.

D'Prt
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D'irui

D'lrt

lM?lrtN
'
WEST BOUND
Ar.... 1:36 p. in. DxpartM
IX'imrt
No. 7 Ar .... 5:00p. in.
6:30 p. m.
No. AAr
DoparU.
No. SAr
5:.Wa. lu.
DupurtH

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman
block, Las Vegas, N No.
M.

SOCIETIES.

1

No.

2

a

p. m.
ro.
ro.

t 40
4.40.

.2:00 p.
.6:26 p. m
5:40 p. m.
6:65 a. m.

has Pullman and tourist sleep,

Ft Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,'
meets every Monday evening at their lng cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
r
a Pullman car
I. O. O.

Lm Vegas, New Mexico

child. The OJlbways cull these "unlucky
dolls," because they represent tbe dead.
Tbe reason tbe Indian mother carries
ber "doll" in this pathetic way is because she thinks that tbe little dead
child is too small to find Its way to
paradise. By substituting the doll it
will help along until tbe dead baby has
grown largo enough to make Its way
to tho spirit land alone.' At least this
U what the sad Indian mother believes.

for Den-vehall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb St. Louis, and
Is added at Trinidad.
ems cordially Invited
Arrives at
to attend
G. W. WesBel, N. 0.; Clark M. Moore. La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with
V. G.: T. M. El wood, Sec; W. 1 No. S,
La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
leaving
Crltes, Treasurar C. V. Iledgcock
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
cemetery trustee.
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evening each month, at Fra ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
ternal Brotherhood
Hall.
Vlsitlni Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conare
Invited.
brothers
cordially
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler. 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V
No. 10 has Pullman caf to Kans
3rd
communications
and
tsi
Heguiar
in
each month. VIsitlDg Citj', Makes same connection as 1
Thursdays
brothers cordially iuvlted. M. II 2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Williams, W. M.; t'hur'es H. Spor Rat on.

r

No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for" Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Orlj ' 38
stm td
Has
from
h urs
Chicago.
P oilman car for Southern Callio iJa
Caches and Chair cars, Pasnc 1rs
for Northern California are tmnaier-re- d
to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited bos same
equipment as No. 4.

PLAZA

PPULAR'

26Qunco8for25cont8

maker,

Fanr TriuiNC'nutluiital Tr

Strange

P

The harness

HANTA VK TIMK TAllLK

Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Otilce In Crockett building, Lu

THE HUB

President.
Secretary.

N. M

M.

The makers guarantee, and oun,
We are ex
with every garment
elusive agents here.

g

HrldKe street.

Miss Nellie Deemer has resigned
her position at the central telephone leder,
Secretary.
ofllre at Doming, and accepted one
with
Victor
confectionery.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Chambers' Journal.
Miss Minnie McGHnchey returned second and fourth Thursday evenings
India Mother and Dolla.
to Doming with Judge Parker from of each month at the I. O. O. F. ha)'
When an Indian girl dies her mother Iiillsboro and is acting as court sten- Mrs. Myron L.
Wertz, N. O.; Mrs.
often substitutes a doll for her lost
ographer there.
O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Augusta
one. She fills the empty cradle with
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
feathers, arranged in tho form of the
treasurer.
Professional
Directory.
child, and carries this around with ber
wherever she goeR, talking to it and
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
ARCHITECTS.
caressing It as she would ber loving
tion second and fourth Thursday even
child.
lngs of each month. All visiting broth
HOLT & HOLT,
ers and sisters are cordially invlteil
If she does not do tills she ties in a
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
tight bundle the toys, clothes and armMaps and surveys made, bulldinr S.
lets which belonged to her little one and
It. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
construction work ot all klnd
and, fastening this to the cradle board, planned and aupei Intended. Offlc Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
carries It as she had formerly done ber Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega Treas.
Phone 94.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleep
PHYSICIAN.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathia 30tb Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
F. E
physician; office Olney block. Hour welcome to the Wigwam.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Ve
C. Llpsett.
Thos.
Barnes,
Sachem;
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday bourt Chief of Records.
i
by appointment
Poi-nld-

Balling

vice-preside-

Via-kin-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

ter.

night at their
building, west

of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock.
members are alwaya welcome.

ATTORNEY8.

money cannot buy bet-

No.

Brotherhood,

HARNESS.

lit-tl- o

from

tt

r

'H

Are in a class by themselves.
Equal money
won't buy as good. More

I'hoenlx made by Mark Smith, delegate to conChief
says:
gress; J. F. Wilson,
M.
and
town
F.
Hon.
mining Justice Edward Kent,
Every county, city,
camp of Arizona was represented by Murphy, president of the Santa
delegates lu the convention here today
railway, and by others.
called for tho purpose of organizing
was tbe only speaker
Mr.
Murphy
statehood
a campaign to defeat Joint
day who suggested that a cam
for Arizona and New Mexico. Noth of tho of
Arizona might
education
paign
ing approaching It In .he, en.hualaam. 10
.i';
pie en
?',CR8"
BJ?
or earneHtnenH of purpose In the way
J?"
Joint
ono
of
'"''
of a convention, has ever been held in j ure.
thin territory.
from Governor Otero
A
This result was brought about by was telegram
that whtlo he could
read,
saying
terriof
the
action
the
In peraon, he was with
not
bo
present
torial committees of both territorial the convention in
spirit. In this fuel
parties. '
ho said he voiced tho aentlment of
ing
t
As an Immediate remilt the
McRRrs. Luna, Vursum and Andrews,
statehood league of Arizona has A large campaign fund was raised
a
and
been formed, officers elected,
by popular subscription to defray the
t
statehood
plan of campaign outlined. In each expenses of the
county of the territory there la an campaign.
league, the president of
auxiliary
of the terriwhich is
torial organization. These officers,
Delusion
A
IS
with J. C Adams, mayor of I'hoenlx,
who was elected president of the territorial league, will also begin the
work of carrying out the purposes of
The number of convicts who have
tbe organization.
succeeded In making their escape from
conventho
Resolutions adopted by
small,
tion were prepared by a committee tbe Andamans Is comparatively
difficulties of almost Im
the
natural
suBecause it is the best. The use
of
the
members
of
the
composed
Is
which
tbe
with
Jungle
penetrable
of it during the past twenty years
preme court
lands are densely covered and tbe wide
The Resolutions.
of satisfied
stretch of sea separating them from has resulted in millions
The resolutions declare: "To be the Indian or Burman mainland pre housewives.
compelled against our will and desire senting almost Insurmountable obsta
to lose our identity and to be merged cles
to the enterprising runaway.
Into a proposed state, in which we
a large number of tbe conour
Among
wounds
would have so little voice,
is a curious belief jirevu- victs
there
BAXn TMB COUPONS.
pride and violates our sense of Justice
a
as
Therefore
patriotic
fairness.
and
and law abiding people we confidently
appeal to tbe congress of the United
States to avert the disaster that
threatens us and rather than forca upon us this proposed union to allow us
to remain a territory Indefinitely."
Governor J. H. Klbbey acted as
chairman of the convention.
During the afternoon apeecbes wcre
A

Crock

1888

Dentist
. Las Vegas,

Bridge St.

With a Pedigree
Of all the plant uhchI for food there
la none which liatt beeu ao Ions known
or hua bad, ao to any, ao dlatuigulahed
a lineage n HHparuKua. I la record, In
fact, rearhea back to almost the coui
UU'ticement of authentic history, a It
is mentioned by the comic poet Cra
tlnuH, who tlltHl about 4'J5 U. C, and
wna a contemporary of though alight'
Jy oldi-- r than Arlhtophauea.
Among the ltomaua also the tasty
vegetablo won held In high entecin.
Cuto the cider not tho gentleman who
wan of opinion that l'lato reasoned
well, but bin great grandfather, who
liiHlated upon tho deHtnictlon of Car
thage und who woa bora 243 It. Cv
atlll extant,
wrote u work, which
"De He HuHtlca," and In It bo trcuts at
leiiKth of the virtues and proper cultl
ration of aHpnrugus. Pliny alao In
bis "Natural History" (about CO A. D.)
bus much to any on the subject. "Of
all tin.' productions of jour garden," be
feelingly observes, "your chief caro
i
will be your asparagus," and ho de
votes several chapters ami pnris or
chaptvrs to Its many beneficent quali
ties and tho best modes of raising It

7

12,

BR. D. M. WILLIAMS

AAKERSOflEWyoRK

A Vegetable

Surplus This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
receive
power. It is the fund from which policyholders
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantforbid particiage, since the charter and policy contracts
During the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
las ten years the Society has paid to imlicyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

i
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Hours

each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
Bund, F.
M.; W.
8 o'clock N. l
O. Koogler, Secretary,
102, Meeta everj Friday
hall In the Schmidt

and 1:3c
Roth phones at office and res-

ett building.

Bearing this label

uiIh-guide-

Found.

Fraternal Union of America. Meeta

first and third Tuesday evenings of

The

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room

sue-w-

STATES.

for Hen

Suits

tli-t-

5

DR. H. W. HOUr Oateopathlo
office Olncy block; bouri
9 to II; 1:30 to 4; phooei, Ui
Sunday
Vega 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.
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DAILY OPTIC.

VCGAI

SOUTH SIDE

The Largest Shoe Department
In

the City.

The

OLIVER

Typewriter

The Best Typewriter in tbe World.
It lias K the number of Parts the
orditmry typewriter bus therefore bus
tbe opportunity to get out of repair
1 It writes more easil- y- more surel- ymore clearly than any other ti pewriter.
And It will stand five times the Hard work aud give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times na long as the Best of all the otbertypewrtters.
In tbe fall of 1895 Contracted that fearIt it welcomed by the Operator for it lessens ber worn ana manes u
ful disease, Blood Poison. It gained such
headway that I was forced t resign my look better.
seek relief at Hot Spring
Each Oliver Saves
o tvfif.Cc sf In one yomrl
Siition and all the means I bad
I went
to Memphis. In less than three weeks 1
was in a hospital, and after nine weeks of
suffering I was discharged ae cured. In
teas than a month every bone in my body
teemed to 1 affected and felt as if they
ESTAL1SIIKI,
would break at tbe leAst exertion. Again
I was compelled to resign, and I returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.
When I came out I was ad vised to try
tannine. When I first went on tbe farm I
prevailed on the only firm who handled
drucs to Eet me one dozen bottles of S. S
8. At that time both of my hands were
broken out with blisters and I was covered
with boils and sores, In the meantime my
bottles of
druggist had gotten two down
1
;.
a, O. o. 1 r me nij t irgan lis use, du
OF
s
not
bottle
the
thirteenth
after taking
rowaiA.
ore or boil was visible. K.
East 9th St., Little Rock, Ark.
New Mexico,
Las

Just arrived a swell line of
children's tanshoesand oxfords.
Ribbon

Patent

and

ties

Leather.

If

THE OPTIC CO.. Livs Vegas Agent

Come over and look over

18".

our line before buying.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

a

Vcas,

Of all human diseases, Contagious Rlood
hideous and hateful.
poison e the
The victim is tortured with eating ulceis,
sores and abscesses, unsightly blotches,
eruptions and other symptoms of the mishas been ued
erable disease. S. S.
successfully for nearly fifty years for
. -,
Contagious Blood
1
Poison. It cou
tains no mercury,
vv potash 1 or other
.
i
mineral, vurnonie

mt

a

f f
iv vv
book
w treatment
all the

'r S

gives

symp-

toms of this
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Tie
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vv

disMedical ad-

ease.
vice free.
Swift Sptclflo Cempaey. Atlanta. Ga

CmkeMfBeildlBS. 6th St.J

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS.

Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50

Protonl,

A. B. SMITH. Vict

Try a Pair,

Prtiidert

E. D, RAYNOLDV Cashier.
HAllETT RAYNOLDS. Am'I Cashier,
A

general banking business transacted.
Interest rRidn;time deposits.
lw-es'Dom-

and Foreign Esctange.
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TRCK AND TRAIN

of that road'M suburban and Jutenir- nan irarnc. Tho Alton will have ten
ill
.
UlOtor I'lll'H
. ...
... nill.l'utl.iii
.if. Innil'
.ta.ioti on
.'it Im
urban
rt 11 ! in sit a
nf .Tniv 1
service
ri,
HaslH for the iHTUtent
rumors Central Is luuklitjr extensive experl.
.."in ttaiuiiKum mat itio simta
lilt HIS W Hll L'llSO Him lliiil.iljira un,l
UH
ivlmte
will l.o liivwulgato
l,v lufoio long these cars will replace
tno foclt'ral erund iurv in i.
.. tho locomotives
rilid Inilnu In Hi.
the mjar future U found there Jn the urban
service.
i mil
in mo
of well In.
formed mtornpyg opinion
unions iirocccdluus
"Annuals" for Employes.
v mo., lUii
wunin 1110 nox! few
The
nianaectnont nf ihn viain
Week 8 the lllinHnul Imol.
41...
will imvo bocu outlawed. The "rate tetll has lillt In (ll.i.rilllrui u 1,1,... .....
der which veteran employes aro
01 l
unta ko, upon which
with unmml tmumu oMinniin
the rhnrsoa iiRtilnst the
railroad aro to tho length of their Hervlce. Tho
WUH
IH?lie thirty in August ValUO Of these 1IIIKHOU U'lll lnnn.!i. nu

A

It

service increases. Conductors
and engineers whr hnv uf,ii..,i t,
tho company fifteen years will
passes over their respective
thoso who have seen
divisions;
twenty years' servico will receive annual nasHPB over thn oi.Urn uvutnn.
Hnd thoso who have served
five years will receiva iivuiom twenty
for themselves and their wives.

la

evident then that under the
statutes, the prosecution must begin
i s Important circular to be
barred by
limitation,
'
In
This.
the opinion of well posted
an inRl ino sovornment
'
.
hi in

e

euro, win nave to

begin
that action before August. There
Is

u'uerai court to bo held in this
city until September, and it la considered probable that a special grand
jmj muy 00 caueu.

Vacation rules to Kansas City, Atrh- 1'iml, .Minneapolis, Chicago

.

the
Ison, St.
able to nmi m.
x

KKNT--lcrl-

-

A

the n I'fitt'n

Royal Booklet.

It.

L'Olt

W

more.-Itcv-

IAN.TKr'"--

HRS. H. H. RAINHY,

Latest Style Dressmaking

),iii,uuu.

WANTKIl

Pictorial Review Patterns.
of thn Pln.u

w(

ready to put gasoline motor cars into
service soon. The Union Pacific was
the first road to produce a car which
met all the requirements, and now
motor cars, as rapidly as they can be
turned out, will replace the old
and train equipment for all
loco-motiv-

nnd ntHiiouraiihiir
a.i.imu.. v i

Hy a

,,Ure In umall hotol

FOR

Houses For Rent.

J.

tiroiMirtv
iirlniiiitK uooil inooniH, vnrv cIipiiu OikmI
m iiik, inijuiro of Dr. li M.
V.
1

FOR
poll
iniuini

KENT Tim Kl Dorado Ilotnl
or ww hit 4ui', uailroad avetmi-- .

next thirty days

Harvey's Lower Ranch

The

St.,

Mountain

bIbbB

greatest

a

c.

Clerks' Union
PuhHc T.Jhr

-

Catholic Church ...... .
Temple Aid.........
Ladies' Home..
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Christian Brothers

Giotheo.

...

""

Company

.

' '

"

H.
BOB

DOU-3UA-

8

AVENUE.

BIECJL

text

Douglas Ave.

to
Tmuport's.
For Sporting
Goods, DloyoloB, Ploturo

Framings'

All kinds of repairs.
Tho BEST PLAGE In tho
olty.
Cooley Stables and

...........un

.'
''.

613

c

""'

'

'.'.'.'.'..

HARRIS

Real Estate

-

THE VOTE TO DATE STANDS AS FOLLOWS!

Greenberger
For

THE

Ranch

HaiBB

number of votec.

m.

try properties.

Good business, easy to manage, flno
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.

be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for Sale. Telephone

To the Organization
receiving the

y.

Also deslrabla lots and
city and coun

will

WP(B(B

"

BARGAIN

wi'.

'J 'Harvey's Ranch

"

A

--

drive out, aud care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of Juno

maaHaMMaHaaMHaS

AT

Ranch, 180 acres, on Upper Picoa
River, 15 miles from Rowo, on tho
HAI.E Cliiiii pluictn in jrowl
miW,
1'OIt miuirn
scenic
road.
100 acres clear, (9
L. V. jiIioiim
i 1). Wlnteriilti.
acres good timber, pleuty of rater,
good house and barn.
a trood kltuhfti mniro
1,X)U 8AI.K 1iii.
hvi iiuh.
J. 15
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres tn alfalfa
4 room
SAI.K-rii,house, barn, good corrals and
a
National ItfcUtcr, ar'
LX)R
r i.i.t
I
Wlam. Ir
tilt rrli
irlfl
chicken houRe. To bi oia In tho
I'tj ii tininiii n.

Denver.

Fraternal Brotherhood
Elks.

SALE

HA f.K OR

Can feed all these who

Stvmteenth

hois
hoimr

?OU

i

reason fur
limns.

F. VALLERY. Gener.1
Agent.
1039

house.
house.

i-

Tho Burlington catrnm to Tourist
tinvul and ifetii It.

'aWaWaWaWaBB a

(Da

-

SANTA FE,

8ALE.

'

I

ADtXZlACLE OUISZtQ
OOURTEOU3 ATTOt TIOM

u-

the East

S. S. Blevins, a machinist in
the
Santa Fe Hhops in Ottawa. Kan., has
invented a rotary engine which is
said by engineers to be
exceptional
in its simplicity. The new
has been successfully operated engine
ln the
Santa Fe shops and as a further
test is now used to operate
of
the machinery in the basementpart
of the
Vortsmouth building in Kansas City
Kan.

iimIii,...

lly,

cur APPomnxBtn

l.rn
sti)fitfnin)Hr
....
Ul (.ItlTI WU1IO
bbtt

lilt,
Wyandotte rhliki.
F'OR MAUC-WMtiU'L Mifi A tilth
fltifruiil..
l.
....!. 915 Tllden Ave,,
l.an lmM)ui,m lUMiuiltM. WrltM Mrs. M. K.
1108 National Ave.,
.lonnNon, Ainivern, Kbih, Hox ll. l;f..rrno
.Mr.
KI(,nMir..li. nit i...i u. t ....
915
Columbia Ave.,
N. M. wax I'houe Zl. Cimh w ith onl.T.
133 Ra'lroad Ave.,
SAt-TWO
l(NH!IOf tlUNltlHMM

y

New Wrinkle.
Several railroads are now getting

an

WHUAM VAUSKX.

careOpli!;,

Iwsplondi.l trains, e.piippivl with every modem contrivance for
aomfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the
great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers
may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If
you will lot mo
know where you wish to go, I will furnish
you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

Rla-so-

and

M1itrviM

liiiuitii. comiaiili f..r
Al,,lr, with mlHraiinm. Dr. M,
V""' M" ,,r F. A. Ho,

pir

WANTKI-lliM,kkw-

Agent for

Thoro Is no Routo More Satisfactory
Than tho Burlington,

K.

i.uMli'RH"'

K'x1

..THE..

Tth

,fM

WANTKIrpunthon
.
rt

And Ladies Tailoring.

Wiwt Nniimuil Stnwt, One half Work

m'

A

jtroniroli Una
f!50--

our,

To

--

It. W.Unwna, lust

workKtrl,

DC

e

A

110 PER WEEK

&

PollOW. for
hf mist
The Grand Trunk railway svstcm manager of the
House at La
Harvey
a very handsome .""ut, leaves next month for Trinibooklet descriptive of "Tho Uov.U dad to take
of the Harvev
Muskoka" hotel, a beautiful resort. 'on house there. charge
He will probably ho
Lake Kosseau, in the Muskoka lakes succeeded by E. H.
Plowman, well
"Highlands of Ontario." The publi- Known In this city.
cation is one giving a full description
of the attractions that may i found
John C. Kelly. Santa Fe
agent loat this popular resort, handsomely cated
at the first
illustrated with colored prints of
of La Junta, and Miss Anna E
and island scenery, the hotel itself
of
and many of the special features may- united in Poplar Bluffs, lo., were
marriage at 8 o'clock Thurs-dabe found there. A glance through this
at tho home of Mr. and
booklet makes one long for the pleas- Mrs. evening
ures of summer or outdoor life and The Will Adams, in East. La Junta.
young couplo will go to housecopies may be secured gratutlouslv bv keeping in the
only house in the new
applying to F. W. Cooper, T. P. A., metropolis.
327 Sheerdley building. Kansas
City.
,

Everything

1:

- Kurnlhhwt flv wh.iii Huukk with
iiiiiuiri ti 1 iih iiniii
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RKNT-

ItRNT-FiMt- nra

are distributing

Mo.

The Best of

AND UP.
the number of eggs they are hatching,
iwiii.
In tho beautiful Roeiada
Olfict,
Room
Here Is something odd; A half turned
20 Crockett Build.n
City
for utovk Mintiun.
tpoK
nightingale was alwavs irlven limn. valley near the mountains.
Oto U a.m.
neeues as a sort of dessert. If he
Dr. Howard
Nicest f evervthin
7 to 8 ti. m
w
nir in theWANTED.
but two ho waited Impatiently .... I .
Dr. Fainier
2to3;.iUpni.
for the third. If three were irlven to inaiKei.
Pure mountain water.
'ANTRD-- A
lilm he ate them Up and flew
cmU. npply t Mm. A, D,
away
111KK lin.
Write
or
ne
to
uc
without waiting for
plu
Rose.
ixmii'liiniil iii...ih.i v...u.
Mr$.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M. TITANTKI An Mn

outbid the Rallwav Kw.
that at present has tho contract. Tho
was

Ranch Resort

;

-

HIrdH count well. They
usually know

pnny will be the offlrini
on the Rock Island. The
company

uici
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Cut
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After June

Montezuma

jr

v

t

the other rotary and reciprocating
nave to gain momentum before carrying a load. This is con- Moereu oy engineers as a great improvement OVer IlllV nlllf.l- i.tinlnn Tf
needs no fly wheel to carry 'it over
me ueau center.

S.

FOR RENT.

Lm-iis-

RM4r ISor Baraa.
Topeka Man Honored.
For a dry bum, carron oil. Shake the
N. M. Itlco of Tonnli
keeper of tho Santa Fo railroad, has bottle, saturate a aoft cloth with the
been elected vice president, of tho mixture and lay over the burn. Then
Railway Man's New Enaine.
cover closely with cotton batting 'or
Tho ordinary rotary enRlno takes American Tlnllunv
soclatlon.
The
association has been flannel to keen out everv lilt nf nir nmi
hiii in pocK-ton the sldo of the
secure
piston, while the Ulevtns engine gets meeting in Chicago in nnnual session. Burns tho whole with a light bandage.
may also be treated by a thick
its liressure, the entire length of tho
from Honplns A
application of any bland oil, vaseline,
winner on a wing which is movable thatAdvices
after consultation with General sweet oil, castor oil, butter, cold cream
and then by capable of carrying a
or any fat not rancid, excepting glycmurii nuu'er ioai.
The steam la Manager Sininson. a uniiinmnni
admitted from the top and strikes the effected and the striking shopmen erin, which Is too irritating. Soft pov-der- s
Wing at the Steam tinrf nn.1 itorrlu
may also be dusted
launit around to the exhaust at the op- dry or corn starch. For a burn by scald
Mrs. Walter Snorted-- '
iHisiie port. Herore one wing ex- or steam apply a dressing of saturated
imiisis steam is being taken on the ter, Gwendolen, left La Junta Thurs- soda.
other wing.
day morning on No. 8 for
Tho Illevlns engine starts its load Ian., to visit her IimthnrLamed,
.lAim
sx" "s sieani Is admitted, while Hireen. .and wife, of that place.

vmhuh--

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Louis anu
oilier eastern
points. I ton ml trip tickets will bo on
sain noo. to return until Oct. 31st

loft over when bis appetite was satin-flo- at very low rates. For particular
VOU
These ha procecdoU to bury care- "Pl'ly t ticket office.
.
room with
funiUtl
J.
iVi- MhIII
P.M.I
til..
win
ln
iuf n tii
different
fully
places, as all dogs do, Agent.
Tho day following he dug up and ate
LH)lt HUNT
in..i.i.i k...... .... , .. .
twenty-five- ,
went to sleep, suddenly
IIHlTllhM! IHllliiKlll r"KMilillir iMtrtlt'M
lnil
woke up, apparently with something
I
P'ly. Mm. H A. t lKineiiu, li.li KullinHH
en ins iiiimi, hesitated a moment, dug
UKNT-- A
up nis twenty-sixtf Ul iiIhIumI Imiuw. Anbone, ato it and
IPOK
6
went to sleep, this tlmo soundly.

,lr

tho

.Mr. TIuIuUmT wum

possrhH.ir of a dog that wn
cnicuiat
with pn'elHlim,
One day,
having been finl u largo platter of
caicken bones, lie found tweuty-sl-

-
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Carriage Repository.

.

Jt

?!

M

Livery Feed and Sale

St.blo.

Both

j

Phonei

15.

r.7ra. E. CI. ELY
ciiuiaEnr.
WahtmnClook.

This Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519 6th St.

O.

L

GREGORY QPGRLtEDER

Also a full line of the celebrat

SHOE

ed McKinley 10c Music on sale.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.
ONLY

BACHARACH
DEALERS

BROS,

IN

THE

DO YOU EAT

at tho

BEST IN MEATS.

BISMARU?
It Not,

p. J. GEHIflG
DEALER IK

General

CO.

General - Merchandise.

TURNER
KEEPS

Barber.

llardwae.

WHY MOT.

It'

Dont.

G D, Boucher
Grocer,
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KtriiKSlo cohI? There were over
million of mi ii upon the muM
roll
of our northern urmy. and I.SS'I.Oimi

(Optic.

t

1870.

no 0(&E

QBSZABS,
no
Phone;

upon tho muHter roll of tho (southern
army, an Hnjrrcgiito number greater
than tho entire Mipulutloii of the thirTHE
COMPANY teen original state when they freed
themselves from British rule. Four
hundred and eighty thousand young
robust men, whoso futures seemed
bright and promising perished In the
the
k'uttrtd at
fmttojfiet at Las 'nja$ struggle. Their bodies were gathered
$fcond-clai
M
matUr,
by a grateful nation In eighty-threnuMonal cemeteries, and every mornAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor. ing nt aunrlso the flag waves above
Las Vegan ought to boom
their well kept graves. War Is a ter- the"Every
at least to tho extent of
race
meet,
w
ho
rible thing. One nut of every three
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
season
a
ticket," said H. J.
buying
perished In this struggle was married.
lKLIVk.KKII IIV CAHKIf.lt OH MAIL Sixty thousand loving wives were Taupert to an Optic msn Saturday
It cost evening. "I have sold Just one ticket
made widows by this war.
IN A OVA Ml' K.
'remillions and hundreds of trillions, hut for theI events, and Judging by
'Jam vVmk .......
should say that the other merports,
had
of
conflict
the
when
tho
smoke
Oua Month
Hi
1
Thiw MonOia ,..,
cleared away we had left to us a chants have done almost as well as
have."
4 (Hi
Hit Mnnltii
staunch nation with one flag to float
Ona Vip
"This race meet Ineans a good deal
from lakes to gulf, and we had also
for Las Vegas. It means tho coming
heroic
many
graves.
The Weekly Optic.
of more than a hundred horses and
Hvery cemetery of the land repre- a
Oo Yaar
$2.90
whole lot of people with them who
noble
which
sents
tho
Moolho
Ml
struggled
army
100
for years to suppress the greatest arc of the class that spend money
rebellion known to the world. Will- freely. It means wide advertising for
MONDAY, MAY 29. 1!05.
tne best series of
ingly the men left their families and Las Vegas and
ever
was
that
sports
pulled off In Las
coun-their homes to battle for their
MEMORIAL DAY.
A number of citizens who
try. The most vivid Imagination can- Vegas.
Two rows of front soata ui the not realize the extent of the sacrlftes are among the busiest In town, have
opera house yesterday morning filled and sufferings Involved In this offer devoted weeks of their time to prewith white-hairevcternnu of :l.o upon the altar of the country of an paring for the race meet, raising
civil war wearer of both tho blue array of men whoso numbers anil money and getting the grounds In the
and tho gray with severs! rows of valor would constitute one of the best of condition. We now have the
s
empty Beats behind, mado a pathetic most powerful armies In the world. best, track In the muthwest and
and regrettable slht at the dedica- If tho ceremony of strewing flowers
park should be advertised from
tion day services. The empty seats upon tho now more than three hun- one end of the country to the other.
wero not symbolic of those veterans dred and fifty thousand graves they
"But if this Is to be accomplished,
who had gone, or of tho rapidly thin- fill exerts even a slight Influence In tho home people must assist In the
ning ranks of the heroic Grand Army promoting a realizing sense of tho enterprise. If the present series of
of tho Republic, but they testified debt of gratitude the nation owes to races prove unsuccessful
from the
mutely to the fact that every other the brave dead. It will accomplish not. point of patronage, Jt will bo hard to
order In the city had been Invited by 'only a sacred but a useful object.
pull off another race meet. Many citiine men wno nna orrored tneir lives, The f;,.an,j Army of tne rn,.(l zens are subscribing liberally, others
n defense of a principle to unite with !statfH iH
wno win no directly
benefited are
f)ylflK at th! raU. of one
them to listen to the annual Memorial
or
little
doing
But, surely,
nothing.
nilnut.es
R ,lny,
Rvery nfu.m
Day sermon and that not an order hn,lmj
of ,w,.nty fo)ir hmn ,ho ,UlH Rf n,iy no citizen will decline to put up the
Invitation.
dollars for n season ticket. There
Several
accepted the
,,,, for mmo om. WBf, wore )(J two
lodges In deed, made formally accept- - blll(, AmI for
Vet- - will probably be a baseball game each
i;nlon
lm.(l(.
f.V(.ry
o
oui or ine wnoio nouy or uw
WM0 0 (0 fnil..g
tump- - j morning, and each afternoon the races
opera' house reserved for the orders, Ing ground two Confederates are will be excellent.
The Derby will be
only the seats set aside for the heroes numbered with the dead. Kuni year 'the greatest racing event of the year.
of tho M no and the gray were occuputs under more old- soldiers than ,It will be a great disappointment to
pied.
there are enlisted men and officers In i no management and imperil future
We can not help feeling that It tho entire 1'nlted. States army. Time r;-- evenis lr ine people fail to give
would have been a courteous and Is carrying them off faster now than j patronage to tho events next week.
noble thing for other brotherhoods to bullets did In the sixties. 1st us then
"While I'm talking, said Mr. Tan
have publicly honored the, few re- honor the veterans while we may. 'pert, "I Just want to say that I don't
maining vetorants In their Hunday
agree with the gentleman who a
memorlnl services as It. will be a
Tho long expected drop I'1 ,(''l vocated building the business part of
courteous and noble thing to honor In tho
of Formosa has ttio city from the depot .solidly west.
them tomorrow when they decorate come.. neighborhood
Sooner or later, and generally sooner,
tho graves of their dead,
the business section near the denot Is
And tomorrow brings us another
will be the
Tho Husslan people
day. All too soon, tho Memorial Diy greatest gainers by Japanese victormust bo celebrated by the sons and ies, but the present dynasty appears
the daughters. Boon not one of those to be doomed.
who wore the bluo or the gray In the
heroic struggle will remain to tell
fttwar,
In Montana lit 25
Wool Is
the story. Soon the only honor that cents. It isselling
selling In New Mexico at
Tho following Nw York fttoV-- quotations
can be paid to the saviors of a nation almost as good a price. New Mexico
w,th rwHivwl hv rvy Bros..
Member Chi
Will be to their silent dust.
Hoard of Trmtf), rooms ' ami 8 Crorki-t- t
sheep owners should cut out the csko
hliK-kColnrAdii I'lionn aid. biw VwiritH Mione
"almost."
"Can storied urn or animated bust
H1U, over tlmlr own
private wlrw from Newmm, i.;nienvo n Colorado
oorrwBack to the mansion call tho fleetTho movement In Arizona against. HjKnident of th flrniHof I,oxnSprlnif;
Nm
Hrynn Ui.,.
York
C'hlnuro.
ing breath?
and
,
York
mnmhin
Can honor's voice provoke the silent Joint statehood, as shown by the hxnhange Bnd Chicago Hoard of Trarto, and
big meeting at Phoenix, Is Just as Wm. A. OMs Co.; HanKuM aud Hrokeri. Colo
dust,
rado (Spring.
Or flattery sooth the dull, cold ear widespread and determined as the
leaders have
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other country tributary
to Las Vegas, in Mora and Colfax
counties, every available foot of land
has been planted. There was nothing
In the report that farmer's were unable to obtain seed this year. There
never has been so largo tin acreage
planted In the country surrounding,
and there never has been a fairer prom
ise of abundant crops.
This condition spells good time's Just as well as
the coming of the sanitarium and the
practical certainty of the reservoir.
"Certainly, in view of the assured
prosperity from promising local conditions and the influx of people that
will certainly result from the sanitarium, it Is an excellent time to start
a buiiding movement.
Wo must cara
for the people who come to us, provide homes for them, furnish sufficient hotel accommodations, until they
have had time to .dentify themselves
with the lire of the town and establish
homes or their home. I am a little inclined to think that the matter or
for rent and sale can
he handled to better advantago by individuals or private companies than
It can by an improvement society.
But of course wo have got to take
other measures if we have not the
Individuals and companies
private
who are willing to take hold or the
matter."
4

heroes.
Tomorrow Is the day set apart, not
only to pay a slight tribute to those
who fell In the battle of their country, but also to those who live to recount the stirring scenes and to Inculcate lessons of patriotism In the
breasta of their youngers. ,
Here as all over the land wncro
true hearts beat, the day Is alwajs
duly observed, and bright, soriug
flowers, fresh and green, look up from
the graves of the fallen heroes where
they have been strewn by lining
hands, giving evidence that the souls
that are watching In eternal llf j ure
well remembered by those who ure
enjoying the fruits of the trees the
seeds of which their death has sown.
Byron says "It is not so hard to m,"
and true It la that If there Is any
thought that will soften the terrlhto
affliction Is to know that death canoe
to loved ones In battling for the right.
To those who love their country and
cherish Its Institutions every man who
died In the war was a friend bound to
them by ties of an unusual nature,
and there Is no more fitting manner
In which they can repay that friendship than by each year devoting a day
to strewing their graves with spring
flowers and honoring their memory
with appropriate and interesting ceremonies. And this duty, and we hope
pleasant task, does not belong and
should not be performed by any
class of our cttlezns. Men and
women, of alt ages and conditions,
should take part, and the .o'ng,
growing generation of both sexes especially should be taught this lesson
of aeverenee for that patriotism that
braves dealh In a country's behalf.
The civil war is the one which
was fought in blood earnest because
It was a "family quarrel," Tho sternest conflicts arise when members of
one family quarrel among themselves,
when schism divides the church, and
when one division of a nation rises In
rebellion against another division.
The nobility of purine of those who
fought in this struggle Is worthy of
our attention. No one entered the
contest to kill or to be killed, to wade
streams, to subsist upon parched corn,
or to endure hunger and privation for
thirteen or for sixteen dollars per
month. They fought for peace, their
final achievement. What did the
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Albuquerque

s

the driving park and fair association
and at the same time enjoy three days
of exhlieratlng sport.

Tho Albuquerque Elks are going to
send seven or eight boomers to the
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Hefore
S'ydrographlcal Engine, r
Meeker lift the city, he expressed the
conviction that there was enouith
water coming down the Oalllnas and

Sapello to Irrigate any amount of
land that can be brought under ditch.
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Coal and Wood
FiiotJEs

0O.

so

Rat

429 South Broadway Loa Angelea

10:45. Davies got a fall in 12 minutes,
14 seconds,
Then Cody took a turn
and held Davies for 18 minutes. Duffy
came up again and wag thrown Immediately. Then with a half hour to
sparo Cody went In and held the champion until lie won the match. Davies
having undertaken to throw both men
twice within an hour. The men worked five minutes overtime before Cody
was brought partly down. , The Las
Vegas men got seventy per cent of

the proceeds as a result of the win.
Mr. Cody says that Davies knows
his business, that he la a clean,
smooth worker, and withal perfectly
fair.
"Since I came here," said the
gymnasium instructor, "I have made
no pretensions to being a wrestler,
but I thought I would call Davies'
bluff on the champion of tho world
business."
U is likely that some local wrestling
and boxing matches will be arranged.
i

0

CO
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of thp litre-- and bet on tho
MOTEL PEOOHOO, AT REDOMDO BEACH, OAl.-- On
California eoat-t- , with ten acre of flowxrs. lawne and 'haiie, kept (?rem all the jwr tor you
lwtxlc. cars
Nnw Mexican, a chimife to cool, salt air. One hour's ride from t.o Apbp1-- .
JOHN S. WOOLLAC jTT.
leaving every 20 minute.
"

m
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Great Sato of Walking and

Dross Skirts

They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted,
Sicilians, every one the latest style: will
,

be sold

at a discount of

$4.50.

mixed

sheep
shorn
$6 Si

The rustling committee of the Diir-In- s
Park and Fair association was out
in force today and made fairly (tood
progress. It Is believed the required
sum will be raised, though there Is
t HI' more
hustling to do.
Mrs. (leorgo W, Black and her
daughter Miss Martha Black, who
had b"en the quests of Mr. and Mrs.
James O. McXary for several davs,
left this momlnR on the limited for
their home In Pittsburg, Pa.

Wash

This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style

$150 to $5.50

Prico

Ono-Thi- rd

Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to 4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.

,

cents
shorn

May

Lotfloo'
Spool at to
Sulto

LcdioG' VJoioto cf IJolf ar.d

a ...

,

Dalanco

at $15.00

3194

..

for
tho
of

Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist

- 08H!

calves $:!, St $7.
the course of a few days Tho
Sheep receipts 28,000, ten
Optic will publish the lit of the
lower.
;ool to choice wethers
to the race meet.
$4.50 ft $5;
fair to choice
shorn $;t.50 Si $1.40; western
shorn $4 ir $u0; native lambs
fo b.';i; western lambs
$7.50.

Popular

Located upon tho clty'a moat beautiful and artistically lighted throuirtfa.ro

Suit in the store

.....

Chicago, May 29. Cattle receipts
lS.ooo, ton to 15 cents higher. Oood
to prime steers$5.50 ft $i!.50; Kor to
medium $1 t $5.50; stockers and
feeders; $2.75 fif $5; cows $2.50 Si
$1.75; hetfers $2.50 fr $5; canners
$1.50 St $2.40; bulls $2.60 Si $1.75;

Jn

BROADWAY HOTEL

are recorded here and no disappointment &.w&Jts
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving

.

Las Vegas, also, will send a delegation and It should be supplied with
KANSAS CITY. May 29. Cattle rethe best Msslble advertising matter ceipts 6,00(1. Including 1.000 southerns.
to distribute freely concerning this Steady to strong. Native steers $4.25
city,
$6.00, southern steers $.1.50
$5.00.
southern cows $2.25
$:t.75, native
$5.00, stackIt Is desired to have as large an at- cows and heifers $2.25
tendance as possible of business men ers and feeders $125 St $4.75, hulls'
$5.50,
and citizens at the meeting at the $2.80 ?? $4.50. calves $3.00
commercial club called for this even- western fed steers $4.50 SI $5.75, westing at 8 o'clock. The matter of the ern fed cows $3.25 & $1.90. Sheep reformation of a building and improve- ceipts 8.000. Steady and active. Mutment company will be thoroughly tons $4.00 Gt $5.50, lambs $5.50 U
discussed. Whether one desires to $7.:i(), top Colorado lambs, earlv, $7.25,
range wethers $4.40 & $5.25, fed ewes
take stock or not, hi presence la

Lumber Company

corn

,

m

Republic HUwi and Iron
Rep. I. A 8. pfd

national convention In July to adverEl Paso Is going w. u
tise Albuquerque.
to send the famous Qulen Sabe club. O&YV

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

DG

w

w'4

.

McCleory

Import ant Economy Events

;..

.

St.
Son By
T.C. A I
Te. Pao
U.P. Com
II. M 8. Com
V. 8. 8. pfd
Wabash Coin
Wabash pfd ..
Wis. Cent Com
WU.CVnt. pfd

Europa-i-

t

pfd......

A little nonsense now and then Is
welcomed by the best of men, the
old saw says. And a little sport occasionally Is good for the best, of us
and the worst, of us. Every Las
Vegan should support the efforts of

J.

J. R. Hankla

The most interesting feature of the
closing night of the carnival was tho
wrestling match between Davies, on
the one side, and Cody and Duffy or
Las Vegas on the otner. Mr. Tooker,
the photographer, officiated as referee. Duffy and the light
weight
champion got together on the mat at

;m

..

1st pfd .,.
h. A N..
Mo. Pac
Mex. Cent ...
Sew York Onlral
Norfolk
Reading Com

Journal says;
VegaB Is alarmed because she
hasn't enough houses to put the new
people In. There Is something very
comfortable about this kind of alarm.
It. Is always easier to find houses for
the people than people for the Ponnajiranla
R.I. Com
houses."
The

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

t!0
...79

.

"I-a-

Taupert,

(

B. R.T1

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper

t:o.

.'.

.

Alton Com
Inquiries to The Optic, to the post- Chicago
K. I.
master, to many private cltiezns con- o.
Sou
tinue to pour In regarding Fraternal Colo.
" " flrt pfd
City. And hundreds of letters are
" " tod pfd.
being Rent to the sanitarium here and C.
w.
..
forwarded to St, Louis. We're getting C. a. O.
the advertisement all light.
Erie

,

.

Cloa

The meeting of citizens tonight for Amalgamated 'Capper
the purpose of forming a building and Anwinan Sugar
Improvement society Is exactly In the Atchison Common
right line. More homes Is the most Atchison Praforred
B. & O
pressing need Just at present

,

Robert

m

Cody and Duffy Win

represented.

Descrlpton

t

.

w

Yes, those of the younger day munt
pay tribute soon to the living or It
will be too late to do aught else than
raise a cold shaft of marble over the
insensate tomb of the departed

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new,Hhe things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

along Douglas avenue.
Inside and Outside Conditions.
"While we aro feeling good over tho
improved conditions that prevail In
Las Vegas," said M. W. Browne, 'it
will do us no harm to remember that
i lie
conditions in lt.J county and, in
fact, in the whole territory were never
Letter than at present. In San Miguel

.

death"

JEWELRY

cheapened. In no city of any Importance can you find an attractive business section near the railway stations.
The. growth of the business section
can't be controlled by sentiment, any
way. Business will go where tho best
results follow. That, I believe, as lur
as Las Vegas Is concerned Is west

MARKETS

of

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser Of

Whed the People Are Saying tj

e

MAY 20. 1905.

STEER

Oall up Both
Vega 4150olo, 247

Soitz.

&

MONDAY.

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VeOAS

335 per cent

Specials In Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still
on 2 pair, for ...... .
35c

Just received a lot of. Fancy Lace Hose
in all colors

'.

. . i .

35c, 50c and 65c

Embroidered Waist Patterns The Shoe of Today The
at llolf Price
oon Girt
By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are bea tifully made. They
c me in a large variety of patterns and
design.; made to ell at SI. 50 each, on sale
while the last

SL00

mi

Gib-

Don't purchase your spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects tn
Gibson Girl shoes. This season's showing

surpasses all previous ones.
in black and tan,

S2.50.

For Oxford's

s
MONDAY,

1

MAY.

21. 1905.
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The Smiley

am Prepared to Please every tasto

i
1.1

John H. York

1

her Phone

BRIDGE STREET.

t

Number 5)

PERSONALS
Robt. II. Gross has boon visiting Raton.
""Miss Garth left this afternoon for
Espanola.
II. Hall, a Trinidad . salesman, Is
'
here today.
J. S. Duncan Is visiting his children

at school

In Denver.

Sabtno Romero and wife came over
from Santa Fe yesterday.
Charley Coe has gone down to Albuquerque 10 attend the races.
Mrs. E. L. IJrowno and children
have returned from Kansas City.
J. C. Gale returned Saturday even-infrom a business trip to Raton.
Capt. 'm. Brunton came down
from Cherry Valley this afternoon.
Dr. Urunche, government veterinarian, left for country parts today.
Lou li. IiraKB and J. McDonough
have been visiting town from Mora.
George II. Hunker, the attorney, la
back from his business run up to Raton.
Jose I,. Lopez, deputy sheriff, has
returned to his official duties at Santa
Fe.
(,
An arrival from the north this afternoon was Otto A. Mayer, the St. Joe
clothing man.
Thos. Quinn, brother of Jerry Quinn,
the passenger conductor, has returned
to Springfield, 111.
Frank Dope has returned from New
York to spend the summer comfortably In Las Vegas.
V. S. Heydt and wife returned yesterday from a trip to Kansas City and
other points in Missouri.
V. P. Kelly left this afternoon for
Cimarron to spend a week or two as
the guest of Captain Wni, French.
Mrs. E. H. La Rue returned this
afternoon from Raton where she paid
a short visit to her husband, one of the
train dispatchers there.
Jules Llnde,
representing a St.
Louis wholesale house, is here today.
Capt. Wm. Ruston was in town from
Maxwell City yesterday.
Miss E. Read, who did not apply for
her position In the city schools again,
left this afternoon Jor her home In

YOUR ROY WELL DRESSED?
You will find a complete lino
of Roys' Suits, Hats and Shoes

s

A

At THE

HUB

Wells-Farg-

The Ladies' guild will meet
home of Mrs. R. C. I'ittneger
row afternoon at 2:30.

Trade at Waring's and get free
tickets for piano contest.
Mrs. Z. T. Winter, of Santa Fe,
on
passed through the city yesterday
the
called
by
Iowa,
to
Boone,
her way
death of her father.

letter received today by T. F.
Clay from Judge H. S. Wooster, says
the old gentleman Is no better and that
A

he wishes htmselt back In Las
gas.
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tin I profit without the
f individual mortgage,
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information
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SURPLUS

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vici Flexible
$2.50
Sole Colonial Heel

$100,000.0
ss.oco.oa

OnpHml

;1

ret

'

Paid In, $100,000,00

Surplua $80,000,00

Pfmkbnt

FRAtlX SPRmOtR, Vlo-Pr- o:
F. D. JAKUARY, AmmU Oaahhr
MTERES1 PAID ON TIXE DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE,

Prmtkhnl

O,

I.

H. IV. KELLY,

HOSKMS,

Out OflfFor Cash.
I

3

I

J

Treasurw

PAID UP CAPITAL,

!

090,000.00

m int.
wmuha uMm,
Cram Vt your wmncs ay umpanitmntmmm dollar
mavmdfuim
la two mollara mada."
waarrn thmy will bring you am Inoomm.
Vfy

Ho daooalta raoalvadollass Man f. intaramt pan on an ompoam or 90 anaovae,

ship was too awful
support.

M
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MOORE LUMBER CO.

to

for reason

!
J

Vlom-Pfrnkfr- mt

closed with a telling
anneal to the audience to turn from
absorption In earthly anil material
values nnd to give heeil to tho attitude of Christ as to tho Incomparable
value of the soul, and to adjust this
present life to the Interests of. tho
soul. The time to uso renson is tho
present, ere sin has destroyed the
soul's primal strength. "While it is
called today, harden not your heart!"
After the sermon a number or people signified their acceptance of Jesus
Tho sermon

ItAltllKtt BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone ISO.
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels )ou.
The rij,rht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you lessif you consider
,p
"prestiye" worth anything

convictions.

-

For Sale, a six room nouse with
cellar and stable. Nice trees
bath,
alM
uwg.
.
and lawn. Convenient to business on
side.
at
Optic.
Heaven," taken in connection with either
Enquire
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
the roll of
in chapter
Parties going to the country wtl
II, men who had dauntlessly wrought
your businessthen we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.
for humanity
and
righteousness consult their best interests by calllni
through the battle of the ages. The at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
POlt
sermon was rich in illustration and
Oo to
most pertinent In application;
tho nice rigs at reasonable prices may a'
Paper-Hangin- g
and
had.
be
Painting
ideals and standards of military life ways
DUZQAU,
Go to Robert, ltalney.
being forcefully used to emphasize
street First-clasSabino Luzan. the Bridge
the high dutiees of Christian manwork guaranteed. Prices
For Uvory Klg
hood and fidelity.
The speaker re- Jeweler, has just received the finest
reasonable. Colo. Phone 331, red.
For SadtSo Horaaa,
ferred to the time when lie, a little line of drawn work from Old Mexico
lad in the Quaker city, used to ,qil ever' displayed in. Las Vegas.
mmFor Hoarding tor Horaaa
the canteens of the boys in blue as
tZomVa,
By Day
When you feel like you Just don't
How's This?
their trains passed through the depot
he
a
it
and
counted
high
eat
grounds,
let Tunur tuggest
know what to
We offer Cn Hundred Dollars Rnwanl for
honor that now after the lapse of
an
Calnrrh tlmt canuot be cured by
Hall'a
Catarrh Cure.
years he. was permitted to bring to
F. J CHRNKY A CO.. TolJo, O
them "the water of "life" from the
We, the undemiKiied, have known F. J.
will
and
for
laxt 15
and believe him
Turner's
the
word of God. The large audience exyou
Cheney
Poultry
Try
a
LIVERY FEED
ierfei:tly honorable In all bunineaa
pressed keen appreciation of the elo- buy there all the time.
and financially able to carry out any
quent discourse.
obligations made by hi Arm.
AN- DWai.dino. Kinnan A Martin.
The Lincoln Park Service.
Whohwale DruKKiat, Toledo, O.
PULPIT HOURGLASSES.
At 3 o'clock, the evangelist met. a
SALE STABLES
Hall's Catarrh Cure In taken internally, acting directly upon the blond and niucoua
goodly assembly at the park, and a
TetiMmoniaU
Kent
free.
of
the
syHteni.
Tim Scraoii
stirring service was held. The theme At On Tine I'aed
Hold bv I ttnigglat. Price, ?5o tm bottle.
la EaatlUh Charcbea.
was "The Battle of the Ages," and a
Take Hall's Family Pill for constipation.
It was after the reformation, when
strong appeal was made for men and
' A fine line of runabouts and
driving
women to enlist In the great army of long sermons came much into fashion
wagons just received. Horses for sale
8. P. O. E. Notice.
the redeemed, which, in the name in England, that pulpit hourglasses
of Christ, and through His strength, 'were introduced. The pulpits had beThe officers and members of Im at all prices.
Is steadfastly
M. h. COO LEY, Proprietor.
waging the
come a very "drumeccleslastic," and in Vegas lodge of Elks are hereby rebattle against the sin and suffering of the middle of the seventeenth century
Both I'boneM No. 1ft.
quested to be at the lodge room on
the world. Mr. Hanson led the sing Puritan
held forth for two
preachers
m.
a.
10:30
for
Sunday, May 28, at
ing with his usual force and genius, hours and more to
drowsy hearers.
and a male quartet consisting of
the purpose ot attending Memorial
this
abuse
To remedy
. hourglasses
Messrs. Hanson, Thresher", McNary
services in conjunction with tho O. HOTEL LA
and Larkin rendered Bpeclal songs. were fixed upon the pulpits, and we A. R.
Also to be at lodge room Tueswas
1023
who
in
of
a
preacher
The open air meeting might be made read
an effective feature of Christian work "attended by a roan who brought aft day, May 30, at 1 p. m., for tho pur
er blm bit book and hour glass." Some pose of attending Decoration Day
all through the summer months.
Corner Sixth and Hucolr
churches were also provided with half ceremonies.
8unday Night's Topic.
American Plan.
"What Shall It Profit a Man, If He hour glasses, and we may imagine
B. D. BLACK,
Gain the Whole World and Lose His with what anxiety the parson's cbolee
B. R.
Own Soul?" These words of endless was looked for by clerk and congreTHOS. E. BLAUVELT,
Samptf Room in Connection.
Import and tremendous significance gation If his sermons were dull and
Secretary.
were used to carry the most practical
All Modim ' Conveniences.
dry.
message which can be brought to' In the sixteenth century ironwork
men. The supreme fact of llfesald
were fitted for the reception of For a' I Boot and Shoe Repairing
the preacher. Is the reality of the stands
were
MRS. J. K. MOORE, Prop.
soul. And the fact carries Us own the hourglass, some of which
costIn
and
of
elaborate
Go to W E. SMITH
design
very
lessons of human responsibility and
the destiny consequent on the Boul's ly materials. They lingered In coun510 Douglas
attitude to Christ. - Away with all try churches for many years, but ceasResuse
In
the
after
to
ed
be
general
Prices Reasonable.
quibbling about the definition of the
Wtrk Guaranteed
soul. .' Let us deal with the fact in toration. Pearson's Weekly.
SIGN WRITING,
a way commensurate with its eternal
1
importance. What is the value of the
PICTURE FRAMING,
Soul? Thero Is nothing within the
WALL PAPER, GLA88,
range of man's knowledge with which
It can be compared. It Is a treasure
PAINTS, ETC.
beyond all material valuations. Christ
shows this by his question. If the
'
Made from Pure Dlalllled Water.
value of the soul be then so great,
QTslELT
the
we can begin to appreciate
its loss. Compare the tare,
the effort, the peril men undergo to
save earthlv things of value. Then
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
look again how men lavishly expend
'
;
"
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
every material treasure to save the
Dinners
Duvall's
'
'
' '
reto
or
or
bodv from harm
death,
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.'
A
train the use of some lost faculty.
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
Can't Be Surpassed
Npw York merchant placed $1,000,-00with a trust company to be paid
:
& Webb
Twelve years he has
h" doctor who could restore his lost
itrbt. Buch was his estimate of his
catered to Las Vegans
loss through the failure of one bodily
risk their own lives un
nrtrpn. M'-hesitatingly to rescue a little babe
from death in a burning building. If
tbs be rational actions, reasonable
The meals, the service,
values placed bv men on the value
n bodily life, what must he the ver
the prices, have been
dict of reason aft to the value of the
one
soul
Could
actually
Imperishable
.THE
weighed thoroughly,
comprehend the Infinite peril Invoked In the loss of the soul, the
and found not want
mind might well give way beneath
of
A
woman
awful reality.
high
ng'
training, lost In the Adirondack mountains by losing ber way one evening.
when
maniac
a raving
become
hnd
.
. .
.
.
.
1.
IM.IMHINU
ricoverMl nel nay ov in warnmi
HA nilLF.lt V
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
TINNINO
wtrty. The frrlblenes of being lost
from the presence of human compan- CiKM.UAI. IIAKIiWAItK
j,
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The Hygeiev. Ice
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002 SIXTH

PRICES

0

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

Dealer

1

r

,55

OFFICERS

J, 7. OUttKMQHAM,
O. T. HOSXMS;-0ahto-

HflRoaflBE

Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
$2.fi
Welt Sol Military Heel

StrMt.

(ft

hero-martyr-

Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.

OF LAS VETGAS.

Christ.
The whole day's work was one of
unusual privilege and Impression. Dr.
Smiley depends not at all on the extravagant and noisy methods nnd
"revivalmanners of sonic
ists;" but wlih the coolness nnd balance of a man of broad culture and
experience, directs ills appeal to the
spiritual faculties of conscience and
reason, and seeks to call into action
man's true rational nature by which
he is able to know "tho only true God,
and Jesus Christ, his Son." It is an
inestimable! blessing to Las Vegas to
have the gospel presented by a man
of this caliber and profound spiritual

i;
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.

BrtAtf
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n

ntthe
tomor-
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Additional Local

o

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

ho city
The Sunday schools
of
gathered at the Baptist church yesmorning, while iCvnngelist
terday
Smiley spoke from tho words: "They
That Seek Mo Early Shall Find Me."
Deep interest pervaded tho servlco
and near tho close, when the way
was opened, many of tho scholars rose
to signify their purpose to live tho
Christian life.
At the 11 o'clock meeting tho opera
house was . filled completely.
Tho
veterans comprising Sherman Post,
Grand Army of the Republic, were
in full force, and with them cume
comrades in hardship and courage
from tho Confederate side of tho
The decorations In
great coufllct.
red, white nnd blue, and the national
emblem ilrnped over the stage were
arranged by the kindness of Manager
Blood. Dr. Smiley mndo his address
from the words of Heb. 12:23, "Tho
General Assembly nnd Church of tho
Firstborn Who Are Enrolled In

has been here for several months,
living in one of the boulevard cottages
on the west side, left this afternoon
for Streator, 111.

five-mont-

IVr

0

"What oi'tlio HcrcaHcr?"

v

-

ft

111

Hear Mr. Hanson sing "Nothing to
You" at the opera house tonight.
Edward Kinney, who wltth his fam-il-

7

Tivo

1

Watch FREE with every Hoy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.

For Sale One set light driving harness, almost new, for sale cheap. W.
914 Eighth fiU . t
express c6mpany at"Satita'Terinet his Lr Thompson,
Missto
a
from
In
wife
this city
trip
Fnrmro cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
ouri and accompanied her home.
Fred McKay, linotype operator on Ave.
the New Mexican at Santa Fe, passed
W. H. Dearstyne. the affable repthrough for thjit city Saturday evening
resentative of the Peters Paper comfrom a trip to Fort Madison, Iowa.
E. E. Murphy, chief engineer of the pany, is here on his usual mission
geological survey, and R. I. Meeker, At the suggestion of Mr. Dearstyne,
of the reclamation service have re- the company has presented the Drivturned to their headquarters in Den- ing Park association with $1,000 to
vergo towards the race meet.
Santhe
clerk
to
chief
Preston,
Clay
ta Fe roadmaster at Trinidad, who Is All citizens are urged to attend the
visiting in this city, returns to his post meeting at the Commercial club toof duty tonight, accompanied by Da- night, called for the purpose of formvid Estelle, late in the employ of Ryan ing a city Improvement and building
& Blood.
association.
Mrs. Carrie Raymond, grand recorder of the Imperial Degree of
Take Notice.
Honor is a guest at the Castandeda.
From now on, I will do a strictly
for
Dan Rhodes,
The lady expects to remain here re- cash business, only.
several weeks seeking change and
Hackman.
newed health.
Misses Mossle and Grace Burkes
Cut Flowers for Decoration Day.
returned last night from a
Leave your orders early; we will take
visit to relatives in Louisville. Ky. good care to fill them.
Ryan &
Blood, Colo, phone 76; Las Vegas
They came home by way of Chicago,
with
where they visited several days
phone, 77, 507 Sixth street
friends.
Copies of an Illustrated pamphlet
It's lots easier to slide down a hill
containing the write up by the WestAssoof
the
than
it is to climb up one. You can
the
organ
ern Review,
ciated Fraternittes, on the sanitarium slide down to obscurity without much
project, may be had at this office.
trouble, but it takes climbing and sysMiss Minnie Craig, one of the teach- tematic
saving to be somebody. The
schools
side
during
ers in the west
and Savings bank is the
for
Trust
Plaza
the last year, left this afternoon
Miss
Craig
for savers of money.
medium
In
best
home
Albuquerque.
her
to her
would have been
In salary,
position with an advance her
father
but owing to the fact that
Decoration Day Is next Tuesday.
has been called to New York as sumissions Leave orders at Ryan & Blood's for
perintendent of Presbyterian
for the United States, she withdrew Cut Flowers, Will have a nice assortment. 507 Sixth street.
her application.
W. F. Thompson, day clerk at tne
ENGINEER, REACHES CHICAGO.
Castanada left this afternoon for DenCHICAGO, May 29. James
ver. His place will be filled by Maurstreet railway expert from
ice Sandoval. Clifford Matteson of
Kansas City will succeed as night Glasgow, arrived here today.
clerk".
H. H. Wllhlte has come up
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
from Albuquerque to enter upon his
duties at the Castaneda while W. J. receive choice carnations
every
to sucDixon has gone to Albuquerque
' ' '
Thursday regularly.
ceed Wllhlte.
Kiows, IC&ns
W. A. Ball, agent ot the

i''sl

Hcnin'M All
School
Humluy
lwy Sunday.
YctemiiN
l'iU
Hair Tcllliitf
IMHcoiirMU
ut Oporu IIoums
In
Lincoln Turk.
Meeting
"What Im llu Soul WorlhV"
Tonight (lit Vital (Juration!

MoNt

following list!
The Famous Breakfast Hull," iOo i.er Hi., 2 Urn for 7.V,
"O. U."TOl(J (joveruuiMtt Java, :i lb. chu for
Mocha and Java, .T5o per lb.
IVaberry, V per lb.
Hautos, m per lb. ,
Challimtfu, 80c r lb.

cm mmmi mm

an

Gospel Meetings

I Imve just rucclvi'd a
slilpmi'tit of coltWN of variti m bru.il aixt
KriKh'N.
iKiuirHiitoo that for viiliifs un.l iiiv'ity theso collw'n onunot U
ixi;llti, Whatever your taste, you on 11 lini smiiHhiiitf to plouso in tlio

Oo to Oehrlng's for Harness

pairing. Harness made to order.

Re-

MASONICTCMPLC.

i

in? Room;

LAI VCQAS DAILY OPTIC.
tho rase.
They swear vengeance
against Ihihcli n ml Sheriff Armstrong

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
Highest Standard of Excellence
Sewing-Machin-

es

I

Our

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.

you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere

Only from Maker

to User

A small payment down, the rest at
,

convenient intervals.
Four different Kinds and a wide
,
range of prices to suit.

Singer Sewing Machine Company
road tho river had to ho crossed hy
Thin was accomplished
swimming.
without tho Iokh of a single head.

TO MI

INSURANCE
PAID. The
FEES
following Insurance companies havo
compiled with tho insurance law and
liave paid tho Hon. Pedro Perea, tho
1100 fee, which entitles them to do
business In tho territory. Tho National Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford, Connecticut; Tho Scottish
Union and National Fire- - Insurance
Company of Kdlnhnrgh and Umdon.

-

GETS BIG CONTRACT.
A. W.
Hayden. tho well known contractor
and builder of .Albuquerque, returned
from Cullup, where he went tho first
of tho week to mako arrangements
for tho commencement of work on a
largo cold storage plant for tho American Brewing association of St. Louis,
Ma. at Gallup. Tho plant will bo constructed of stono and blocks of adobe,
and when completed will represent an

outlay of about

3,000.

'

DEATH OF HON. CARLOS SANCHEZ. After an Illness
extending
over two yearn, Hon. Carlos Sanchez,
county commissioner of Bernauno
county, died at his homo In Itanchos
de Atiisco, Just across the river, at 7
o'clock Friday morning.
His death
was due to cancer of the stomach.
The deceased was thirty-onyears
and eight months old, tind leaves u
wlfo and four children. Ho was a
son of Hon. Matlas Sanchez, deceased.
e

WILL GO 2,000 FEET. It ll believed that there Is artesian water in
tho valley at Albuquerque and the
water supply company of that city Intends to sink at least five wells to
test for It. If necessary these wells
will be put down to a depth of 2,000
feet, In the hope of striking a strong
flow of good artesian water. The cost,
will bo largo but an, artesian flow
would diminish tho cost of pumping
and thus the wells would be an econ
omy.

o

TRIBUTE

Years of Suffering.

I

later.

When Buffering dally torture
From backache, rheumatic pain.
Any 111 of kidney or bladder,
Turn to Doan's Kidney Pills.
A cure endorsed by thousands.
Bead an old man's tribute.

trouble

eight
years'
ing.

or

ten

stand-

I suffered

the most severe
backache and
other pains in
the region of

the

k I dneys.

These were especially severe
when stooping
uoatx Justus,
to
anything, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. The aching was bad in the
iiaytime, but just as bad at night, and I
was always lame In the morning. I wsi
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop-icswelling of the feet The urinary
passages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored am! no free that often
I had to rise st night. ,. I felt tired all
day. Half a bo served to rslievo me,
nd three boxes effected a permanent
cure."
' A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will
be mailed on application to any
part of
.he United States. Address
Co., Buffalo, X. Y. Sold by all
dealers: price, fifty rents xhx box.

lift

al

'

RIVER STATIONARY.
The Rio
Grande at Albuquerque remains prac'
tlcally stationary. It Is believed that
there will bo no danger from the
high water at Barelas, as the river has
reached Its highest mark and Is ex
pected to go down Boon. Outside of a
little backwater in tho lowlands about
Barelas, nothing of damage has re
Bulted from the recent high water.
At Los Lunas and Peralta a large
number of men are employed In
strengthening the dyke in anticlpa
tlon of a further rise at that point
The embankments have held Btrong
thus far, and L. Kempenlch, the gen
eral merchant of that place, says that
tne people are not worried.
I

Bidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
Ohio, gays s "I was cured by Doan's
Kidney rills of a severe ease of kidney
o f
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ALGEBRA,

PHYSICS,

Mrs, Robert Illsbee, after
spending two days ut Demlng on court
business-- left for their home ut Lono
Mountain.

for

LOVE'S
HARD COURSE.
En
route to Clayton, New Mexico, where
he Intended mooting her sweetheart,
Joseph Busch, with whom she eloped
from Colorado Springs several days
ago, Henrietta Peyreton, a pretty
French girl 17 years of age was arrested Friday In P o.elbul.rse aand

rested Friday In Pueblo. The girl's
arrest was caused by Sheriff Armstrong of Denver, who learned that
the girl had fled to meet Busch and
telegraphed to Pueblo ordering her
arrest. Busch was a cook in her
father's restaurant. ' Busch probably
will be brought buck from Clayton at
the Instigation of the relatives of the
girl and held to answer to a charge
of abduction and a statutory crime.
1 he father, Joseph Peyreton, a
and a cousin have been In
Denver several days searching for
tho girl and have been acting with
Sheriff Armstrong ami his officers in
brothe-

r-in-law,

Ship Your Live Stock To

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

Orunksnnstt, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
tho Tobacco Habit
and Ntumthepla.
THE KEEIEY

lrAr

WAV

ft

Cleared For Action.
When the body is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
tell It by tho bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes;
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
the buoyancy of the mind. Try thtm.
At all druggists, 25 cents.
J. Foster Relnhart left Silver City
for Santa Fe, where ho has accepted
a good position." During his stay
there he has been in the employ
of Max Schutz.

j

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which this liniment affords

Lake-woo-

makes rest and sleep possible ,and
that alone Is worth many times its
cost. Many who have used it hoping
nly for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
"I am a great sufferer from rheumatism ,all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
.
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At the special election hell in
John A. Avirott, who had been at
to decide
tie In the
Farmington
Santa Catalint Island for two weeks, vote for member of thethetown
board,
of
from
an
malarial
attack
recovering
Mr. Pit rat received forty-flvvotes
to
silver
fever, returned
City.
and won by a majority of three.
How to Ward Off Old Age.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
The most successful way of ward
Very Best.
ing off the approach of old age is to
T have been using Chamberlain's
maintain a vigorous digestion. This Cough
and want to say It is
can be done by ?aung only food suit- the bestRemedy medicine I have ever 9
cough
ed to your age and occupation, and
taken," says Geo. I Chubb, a merwhen any disorder of the stomach ap- chant of
Harlan, Mich. There Is no
pears take a doso of Chamberlain's question about its being the best, as
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct it will cure a
cough or cold in less
If you have a weok ttomach or time than
any other treatment. It
are troubled with Indirection, you should
always be kept in the house
will find these Tolets to be Just what
for instant use, for a cold can
ready
you need. For sale by 1! urugglsts. whiter than snow.
Delights the laun4
dress, all grocers.
Herman
Wallace,
charged with
Ernest Craig, the efficient manager
killing a Mexican during a quarrel at
Cook's Peak, was found not guilty by of the Mogollon mining properties,
owned and operated by the Ernstine
Jury and acquitted at Demlng.
company,
Mining
accompanied by
Mrs. Craig, spent some days in Silver
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
City.
Territory of Now Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
Saved By Dynamite.
In the Probate Court of San Miga flaming city Is saved
Sometimes,
uel County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien by dynamiting a space that the fire
a cough
Cayou, Deceased.
can't cross.
Sometimes,
Take notice that I, tho undersigned hangs' on so long, you feel as it nothhave been duly appointed Administrator of tho Estate of O'Brien Cayou, ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
deceased, by the Honorable Probate Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex- wife had a very aggravated cough,
ico, and all persona having claims which kept her awake nights. Two
against said Estate are hereby re- physicians could not help her; so she
quired to present the same to the
Dr. King's New Discovery tor
undersigned within the time pre- jtook
Consumption,
Colds,
Coughs and
scribed by law.
which eased her cough, gave her
A. M. ADLER,
April 29th, 190S.
Administrator of the Estate of sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Las Vegsa, New Mexico,
Grippe. At all druggists, price 60c and
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
Attorney for Administrator.
o

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
f
Large sample Room for Com-- ,
mercial

Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Broad anri Pastries
Phonm 7 7.

--

-

MatlonmlAv:

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor,,

I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call

Bridge St.

Laa Vegas. New Mex
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mm mm
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ROAD

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Northeastern
flrst-claa-

'

Leave Daily
NO. I

Stations

1:00 p. ra
2:30 p. ra
:05 p. m

Arrive Daily
NO. 2

SANTA FK
KKMmKDY
MORIARTY

4:30 p. m
8.10 p. m
...1:20 p. m

:2

8:10 p. m
...TORRANCE
T Stop for tmls.

9:40

ra

and Southern Paoiflo.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Torrance with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43

west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Diningr, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern Berths reserved by wire.
g&" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LING. Citv F. & P. A.

This lo tho

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

I

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

Letter Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And when trie abundant
crops have

been garnered we will buy them for

Cash

j
,

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

!

KcntM City

Denver

rnaha

Sioux City

Chicago
St. Joseph

3

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts

-

o

i
I
f

s

TIME CARD

.;8!I:SI---wcu.t;p-

i

1

j

;

;

AND SHORTEST

f We have portable chutes for ioadingr
sheep
i an lurnuioe. rermanem Btocic yaraa at Wll- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
jt

I

druggists.

HOTEL CLAIRE

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to GUica-ro- , Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

T

While a bilious attack Is decidedly
unpleasant it is quickly ever when
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are usCd. For sale by all

9m.

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

I BEST, SAFEST

HiO-acr- e

WORKMEN

rr nri Tni niii iifiu
nwoTrn
n
i
a

SUNSHINE

Terrific Race With Death.
9
"Death was
fast
approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
Fla., describing his fearful race with
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
heart disease, which had robbed me
of sleep and of all Interest In life. I S
had tried many different doctors and
several medicines, but got no benefit,
Until
henn to iira Rlpptrln nlHr.ru
So wonderful was their 'effect, that In
three days I felt like a new man, and 9
today I am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.

J. W. Stockard has bough thp
Smith livery barn in Roswell, giving
a
Improved ranch and $l,ii0
cash for the property.

CI ASS

0. 1. QREOORV,

; 0HIIIH1L ULIIinHL nHILHHI OlOlt V

lobe.

druggists.

CCNTER STUCK?

..FIRST

Rev. It. P. Pope arrived in Capitan
from Estancia, and Is conducting a
very interesting revival meeting in
the school house chapel.

-

BARBER SHOP..

l wight, lit.

tMllSMUSn.

,

Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be cured in much less time when
For sale by all
promptly treated.

..PARLOR

INSTITUTE,

total

i

(5

PRIMARY METHODS,
READING,

Edmund J. Vert. President.

g

bad enough as It Is." Atchison

GRAMMAR
U. 8. HISTORY,

Two or moro classes la each branch. Double
dally recitations la At
gebra, Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.

Nn-vaj- o

i

ARITHMETIC,

OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,

Ladles who take pride In clear,
whRo clothes should use Red Cross
3
Dag Blue, sold by grocers.

Mrs. Hugh Williams
and Miss
Eleanor Hudson took In the sights
"LAND OF SUNSHINE."
The Bu- at Silver City and Kort Bayard with
reau of Immigration hits sent to J. the Demlng ball team.
L. Clark, secretary of the ltenham
Trading company at Albuquerque, 500
A Creeping Death.
copies of the Illustrated booklet of
Blood
poison creeps up towards tbo
300 pages, entitled "To the Land of
Sunshine," containing Information heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
concerning the resources, conditions, Dello J'lalne,, Minn., writes that a
climate, minerals and Industries of friend dreadfully Injured his hand,
New Mexico for the purpose of having which swelled
up like blood poisoning.
the same shipped to Portland, OreBucklen's
Arnica
Salve drew out the
gon, where the Renham Trading compoison, healed the wound, and saved
pany will have a large exhibit, of
blankets, Indian blankets, Indian his life. Best In tho world for burns
pottery, Mexican drawn work, Mexi- and sores. 25c at all druggists.
can blankets, Mexican pottery, etc.
These r.oo copies are to be distributed
Miss Gertie Ehrmann Is now emby Mr. Henham, who will be In charge
of the exhibit, to persons who may ploye,! at the central telephone office
make Inquiries concerning New Mex- at Demlng, to take the place of Miss
ico, and will be given
out gratis. Joe. Johnson, who In turn has Miss
Thousands of these books were dis- Demur's position.
tributed at the New Mexico Build-Inat. the Louisiana Purchase
A Good Suggestion.
Exposition at St. Louis. They were pubMr. C. R. V.'alnwrlght
of Lemon
lished jointly by the
New Mexico
board of managers and the Louisiana City, Fla., has written the manufacturers that much better results are obPurchase Exposition and by the
of Immigration and this batch of tained from the use of Chamberlain's
alio copies now being sent to Portland Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy
will exhaust the edition. The book-li- In cases of
pains In the stomach, colic
is handsomely Illustrated and presents a very attractive .appearance. ,and cholera morbus by taking it in
j water as hot as can be drank.
That
when taken in this way the effect is
New Guinea Cannibals.
The Papuan cannibal of New Oulrm double in rapidity. "It seems to get
regard all deaths as having a violent j at the right spot instantly," he says.
cause. Whenever a native dies from For Rale
by all druggists.
sickness It is believed that the sickness resulted from some plot. In order
Every house in the town of
to detect the murderer, therefore, parts
county, is painted white
of the dead person ore distributed and itsEddy
cltiezns are beginning to put
among the members of the household ;oh airs and call it the "While
City."
and after a time examined by a certain
official In the community, who might
Many School Children are Sickly.
be said to correspond to an American
Mother Gray's SWeet Powders for
coroner, district attorney, Judge and children used by Mother Cray a nurse
Jury all combined. If any part of these In Children's Home, New York, Break
uncanny relics has changed to nn un- up colds In 24 hours, cure Feverish-nessnatural color Its possessor is ImmeHeadache, Stomach Trouble j,
diately executed and eaten by the Teething Disorders, move and regu
late the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
other relatives.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden,
t,
says: "it is the best medicine in Ue
She Never Ferarot the Loat Fire.
An Atchison man lost $5 in making world for children when feverish anJ
constipated." Sold by all Druggiits
Change and when he went home told or
by mail, 25c. Sample sent FREE
his wife about it. This happeued six
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
years ago, and she has never forgotten N. Y.
1.
it, often telling him what luxuries
they could afford If he hadn't lost the
The drilling outfit for the Home OH
money. Last week their son dropped company
at Carlsbad has arrived at
In
a poor investment "Don't that
12,000
and will . be at
moved to
city
.. once
.
ay a word to him about It" she sold .iwe on iiems ami acuve
development
to her husband. "Poor boy, be feels work begun.

ZOOLOGY,

CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
PHYSIOLOGY,

,

t,

11.

BOTANY,

PEDAGOGY,

Mr. and

j

August

i

liii-rea- u

CATTLE SWIM RIVER.
Twenty-twhundrod
head of cattle
wero successfully taken across tho
TWO PRI80NERS BROUGHT TO
Bwollcn HIo Grando at Englo this week.
PEN. Sllvlano
Lucero, sheriff of
Tho steers wero being transferred Taos
two prisoners
county,
brought
from tho Alemendarla grant to tho to the
entenced by Aspenitentiary,
pastures of tho VIctorlo land and cat- sociate Justice John U. McFle at the
tle company in southern California, recent term
of the first judicial disand in order to got them to tho rail- - trict court for Taos
county, held at
Taos last wek. Tho names, ages,
terms and crimes of the two men are:
All OLD MARTS
Juan Sandoval, 35 years old, one year
for assault with deadly weapon; Juan
Sandoval, 20 years old, eighteen
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 70 Years Old, months
for assault with deadly weap
Cured of Terrible Case After Ten
on. Sheriff Lucero returned to Taos
2,200

NEW MEXICO

-

Sold only by

T

OF

hnw ynu enn earn
in Ih
whin')'
"f your own linim--,
Tell, how n
iii'W,
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haunt .ml
iiui
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By this Sign
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now sold at lower prices

HiM.lt

BIOGENE
Tll

SURVEY OF MINING CLAIMS
Applications for the survey uf "eventeen mining claims situated In the Ar
royo Hondo mining district In Taos
county and owned by tho San Crista-va- l
Copper Mining Company have
been filed In the office of tho surveyor
general by the company's attorneys,
Abbott & Abbott. These applications
havo not yet been acted upon as there
Is a seeming conflict between tho
land grant and the claims of the
Tho commissioner of the
company.
land office, upon the petition of the
attorneys for tho San Cilstoval Mining Copper company, has ordered an
Investigation and as Boon as the boundary lines of tho Leroux grant are
fully determined and It Is shown that
these claims aro without Its lines, their
,
survey will be ordered.

'

and is

ll U wi ll

-

been recognized as maintaining the

among family

k

..SUMMER SESSION..

Free to All Sick People
Mrli fur

tint ho Iiiih nut fallen
Into their hands. Tho girl since icavlllK llOIIH', hllM adopted IllHliy lillil.SHH,
una Iihh been known as Henrietta
rcuntoii, Henrietta llumh, Helen
I 'en ice ii ml
,y other names.
nay

MONDAY, MAY 29, 3005.

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Rand

.

I

MONDAY, MAY 29,

iMi5.

LAO VEOA8

DAILY OPTIC

?h,

"Where

W Raid $ 1 0,00
For
ftlnda of norm dlseasea with it thousands of the most difllcult cafees obtainable. We proved that In germ
troubles it always accomplishes what
medicine cannot do. Now we ask you
to try It try It at our expense. Test
It as we did; see what it does. Then
you will use it always, as we do, and
M millions of others do. You will use
It, not only to get well, but to keep
well. And it will save nearly all of
your sickness.

not kill. The reason is that germs are
vegetables; and Liquozone like an excess of oxygen is deadly to vegetal
matter.
There lies the great value of Llquo-roit U the only way known to kill
germs In the body without killing the
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison, and it cannot be taken Internally. Medicine is almost helpless
in any germ disease. It is this fact
that gives Liquozone its worth to humanity. And that worth is so areat
that we have spent over one million
aonars to supply the first bottle free to
each sick one we learned of.
n.

F.T.r-- 0l
Ooiutr-O- ou
UouunlM-Ul-

1
1

BtOQM

Tnmon-DlO-

Wuai.u't

fcln
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1
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Is King."

turr
tiding,
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curtulii ring

curtulit pins
Spout tea Htrulut'iM
Hcrew Oliver

.

J) I

roundry & Machine Shops

.01

,

.I'll
,

oil

Union tliiNolluo i:itrlntN, the
Mont lMNlrllo rower.
Stover (JuHolln
KijrimM lor

O'DYIUJE,
FU?L DEALER
CT.lt It II. LOS

(iriiMllnir 3llll, Pumping Out-lltWood Sawing, Kloctrlc

Screen Lump Soft Coal.
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Goal.

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Corn and Corn Chops

Itiiitiilnir rriiitlni?

I'reHNfN,

l.luht Plant n, LiwnilrU'N,

.nil
llox Mourning plus
1
.03
Wire soap holder
1 Garden
.III
trowel
it dozen clot lies
iux
.05
1
.10
patent mop handle
and u line of Hard wine, GUimnw are,
Crockery and .Notions.
1

rillllllInflaat.

cumaaiuua ait
or khmiiI bluna.
uouun, 1.1UI1011111. iiua
nr.iu.
touuUipU.tuu4wl1alljud1ug.caa do.
Hi.i-,- 11

Cents

pair lilatk or tan shoe
pencil tablet

2 Hi asH
i DrilHH

M

Vanoucole
Mt

th
Ui
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YOU CJAX

Liquozone, Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free,

We paid $100,000 for tha American
right to Liquozone; tn highest price
ver paid for ilmllar right on any
scientific discovery. We did this after
testing the product for two years,
through physicians and hospitals, in
this country and others. M'e cured all

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works

50c. Dottle Free.

EUREKALQL

If you need Liquozone, sod have
ITCH-ECZE- MA
CURED
never tried it, please send us this
. t... ....... .1,1.. .
Not anmrlhlnu that will run tamiMmt l.ni
coupon. We will then mall you an or
..in..
I kid or
der on a local druggist for a full-siHum, one ot London' niiwt celiilirnteil aktn tpeelullHtH,
The Eurekalol tcirma Curt la tho fmuomt rtonwly Kimn aiiiwHl 10 quit kly relieve and
bottle, and we will pay the drugeure any diaouMe of theaklu or wutfu. H U purely uiittwpilo and iternilcliUI. We
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
"
BMOOK STRltl
have thouaamU of tfhtinionlnla to jirova tuo true virtue of ItH punitive cure.
gift, mads to convince you; to show
Don't
wast
you what Liquozone is, and what It
time
and
on
your
no
axtwl.
money
Hill do your
They nlwulutcly do
can da la justice to yourself, please,
Write to un nt oiue fur our fiim Uuredalol GciamaCurt. H will (ell the
aiory that it
TIN
more
It
ana
accept
couvlneinK than iwirea of argnment. Price poNtald,W cent and $1.00.
for it places you un- SPOUTING, ROOflNO,
These are the known germ diseases. der no obligation- whatever.
Don't aurier from thono tortunwome
One application of tbe famou Uurckalul HRt
..GALVANIZED IRON WORN.. Cure will give
All that medicine can do for these
Immediate relief, l'rkw. poHtpald. EOcvnU.
costs
COc
Liquozone
SL
and
troubles Is to heln N&turn nvrrmmii
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
Satisfactorily.
Liquozone is not made by compoundthe germs, and such results are indi
CUT
OUT
THIS
COUPON
ing drugs, nor Is there alcohol In it. rect ana uncertain. Liquozone attacks for (hi. eff.r ma? not appear auln. Fill col
Olvo Mm a trial.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas the germs, wherever they are. And In. blank, .nil mail it 10 The Llquoion.
Company, 45tM64 Wabtih At.., Chicago.
oxygen gas by a process re- when the germs which cause a disease
.largelyImmense
apparatus and 14 are destroyed, the disease must end, Mydlieaie It
quiring
'days' time; This process has, for more and forever. That is inevitable.
Notarial Sen la,
hive new tried Llqnoione, hntlf yon will
Jthan 20 years, been the constant suba 60c. bottle lr .. will tak it.
a.
applt
ject of scientific and chemical research.
tldnny Ditewet
Corporation Seals
The result Is a liquid that does what iintnrnillH
(inpne
MIimkI I'nlKon
eucirrnA
v
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and Hriiilit a l)iscn
R ubber StampsT
itrerTrouhlf.
blood food the most heliful thing In Hmwi.1 Trim t.l.ti
tfanjr Heart Trouble.
the world to you. Its effects are ex- Otihuintnlcm
I'llen I'mnimonla
('ollp !rnmi
Pleurtny Quint
hilarating, vitalizing purifying.
Yet 0ntliatl.m
I
kbrunialltra
It is a germicide so certain that' we t antrrii anor
Horofula Hrptulll
y GIt. full addreat-- wi It. plainly.
r
t hmii cry- -1 ii rrhea
Hln Diamwa
ublish on every bottle an offer of I llrn1riiltIri nmf
Btomach Troubles
An phyaldan or hospital not vet ntlna
1,000 for a disease eerm that it can iVHitfpnia
Throat TroubiW
Uqnusouv will b. glftdij
for a Mes
TutwruuloaU

a.

ze

"cure-alla-

Germ Diseases.

to-da- y,

-

Kills Inside Germs.

Largest

1

Halarla-Nuural-

Tourist
Cars

irla

Cnuirha-Col- da

Las Vegas

t

l

1

ftvivuiu-KryaiDt-

-

Rubber Stamp Works,

I

.applied

iM

...424 Grand Ave...

Watrous Items
The grade for the new line through
Shoemakers canon is completed, except for a few days' work in ono of
the longest, outs and a gang Is already at work laying the steel froiu
the west end. Most of the contractors, with their outfits, have already
left and It is expected that all will
get. away during the coming week.
Wood Bancroft & Cahy. the head
have a big piece of work to
do in Kansas, and Uerygren
f.nd
Undersoil will probably ko south and
throw in their lot with taniry Shan
.
on the Uelin
Good showers continue in ihU locality and the grass looks-verwell,
Indeed. Prospects for Rood crop.s ore
also improving with each week ot this
delightful weather.
We pulled for all we were worth
for Vegas to get the Fraternal" City
and now thsit she has been awarded
the plum, allow us to rejoice with
you and we hope profit slightly, also.
Both the manager of Lantry's work
here, Mr. Pettiger the head bookkeeper, Mr. White, were unfortunato
enough to loose property In the-- recent fire at Strong City. Fortunately
however, both carried Insurance so
their loss will be at least partly covered by insurance.

s,

cut-off-

,

Sewing-Machin- e

Bargains
real ones, at Singer Stores. Buy here
and deal with the manufacturers. The
Singer Company Is permanent and responsible; Its representatives are always at hand to care for Singer Machines. Look for the red S., 522 Sixth
street. Las Vegas, N. M.
OFFICIAL

REGISTER
MEXICO.

OF

NEW

Superintendent of Public Instruc(Supreme Court.)
tion Illram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Chief Justice V, J. Mills, Las
Librarian Lafayette Emniett, San- Vegas.
ta Fe.
Associate Juatlce John R. McFle,
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
Santa
Fe.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
Las Cruces.
Vegas.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, AlAjutant General a. P. Tarklngton.
buquerque.
Traveling Auditor and Bank ExamAssociate Justice W. II. Pope,
iner C. V. SaKord, Santa Fe.
N. M.
Roswell,
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Associate
Justice Edw. A. Mann,
Otero, Santa Fe.
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M.,Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando-

Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.

Las

las

Vea-a- t

Vegas

"Phone

Roller

...

13)

Hills,

Wbulestilt and Uelall Denier In
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT.
'ash price

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. Andrews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prich-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.

y

rwers

fC

paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat fur hale In 8eaoi.
LAS VCQA9 N. M.

Las Vegas

ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-SantFe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
........SELLS........
United States Attorney W. H. H.
val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, W. C. Reld, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoorney
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona B. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C M. Fos
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Cru-ces.
F.
aker,
W.
Albupuerpue
Perker, of Las
Judge
. Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
'
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
District Attorney W. H. H. LlewFe
Santa
Fe.
Cruces.
Las
ellyn,
Tim TtbU
7L
Register Land Office N. Galles,
District Attorneys R, M. Turner,
I KffecUve November
7th, 1004.1
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver Las Cruces.
1GABT ROTTN n
mil'Vn
Register Land Office Howard
vilf
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
No. 426
atUeaNo.4iM
Roswell.
Fourth District (Counties of San
1100am. .. 0 Lv...ganta Ke ...Ar ... 8:80pm
2:61 pm ...84 . 1,v . ..8Dfcnola... Lv ...
I:26p m
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
8:11 p m....ba ..Lt
Lv...-12Fmbudo
:i
pm
8:C0 p m . .61 Lt
:36 p m
.
...11
Itarranca
Lt
W.
J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Judge
4:02 p m.....W . Lr.. jServllleta.. LT....10:a p m
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
4;82 p m PI L v Tree PiedraeLy . .10)0 pm
6:8f p m . 126...LV Antonlto ...Lt .... 8:10 p ro
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun8:80 p m...l53 Lr . .Alamosa
Lt (1:40 p m
8:00 a m . 2W . Lt . .Pntblo
READY
HAVE
TO
Lt....12:40 p in
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
4:22 a m 8I...Lv..Colo
:07 pm
8pg...Lv.U
m
406
7:20a
..Ar....DenTer
YOUR SPRING
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
.Lt ... 8:80 p m
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Tralna atop at Embudo for dinner where
CLOTHES CLEANED
good meals are served.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
con Nun TICKS
DYED AND
At Antonlto for Durango, Hilvrton, and
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and RooseREPAIRED?
At AUmoea for DenTer, Pueblo and
te
velt)
IF 80 CALL
points via either the etandanl vauire
H.
W.
line
La
via
I'iih
Vet
or the narrow eauKe via
Pope.
Judge
Hjilida, makinif the entire trip in day light and
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
paeeioK through theffitews ttmjal Oarfi,
also for all point, on Creede branch.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
A. B. Bar net,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseMERCHANT TAILOR
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Te, N. M.
Roswell.
velt.
S. K. HOOPIR. Q. P. A ,
516
Sixth

Light and
Fuel Co.

a

.

a

ft

THAT MADE

Coal.

D. & R. Q.
Santa

Are You

kt

e

FAM"S

V

n El AIL PniOLCi

System

Branch

2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.
Less thsn 50 lbs

a

c

.

.

Jfi VEGAS

it

a

Le-lan-

--

n

a

VJMovj Croott

.

each ddivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb
"
'
50c per I00 lbs
'
' 60c per (00 lbs

e

1

V

.

.

.

Aqua Putin

Inter-niedlB-

V.CIDBIO
Street.

2

HairownVigor.

Better wear
hair: notthe kind you
your
buy! But you are losing yours?
Then be quick t Fasten tightly
on your own head what is left,

Wholesale Grocers.

v

020 Douglas Avontn,

Jflvlf,lv,tv,lV,1l'tV,lVVIVViA

Denver. Oolo

Severed FLCts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

fre..V

Hub Clothing Company,
Gehring, F. J Hardware.
I If eld's, 'The
Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
life Id, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
Rosenwald, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell A Lewis, Tailor
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H Grocer'
Sporleder 8hoe Company
j
Schaefer, O. G Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters' Drug Company.
York. J. H Grocer.

OfFlOSi

fmmw

LAS VEQAS

and get a new lot, too.
aVaaaaaaaiaiBBaBaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaMBaai

Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ctp( Fc additional for "mailing:
Bank, First National
a
Bank, 8an Miguel National
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne A Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis A 8ydes, Grocers.
Dearth, 3. R. Cut Flowers.
A. Hayward, Grocers.
Store.
Graaf
Cllgar
Enterprise
Gregory, O. L Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Kelly A Company,

Northern Patcific Railway

D. B. Gardner. Dint. Paw. Aat., 210 Oomraivlal Bldu., St. Louis, Mo. Send six cuutu
for Wonderland 1IW6. to A. M. IJleland. Uen. lasH. Ant., St. Paul, Minn.

Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-

Lose Sight Of

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Gross,

.

eteelple.tformed. broad. vestlbuled and elec
tricliuhted.
Completely equipped with mattresses, pillows,
blankets, bed linen, curtains and cooking ranges.
Toilet rooms contain wash stands, towels, soap,
combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated in a double
berth In these cars. Rates are only one half those
charged in the standard Pullman sleeping cars.
Each car is In charge of a uniformed colored
whose sole duty Is to care for the comfort of porter,
its occupants
ON THE

J. R.SMITH, Proa.

HIk bps',

K!ci

are new,
They
roomy,
. . well ventilated, cool, leather..
i i .
i
uiinumereu, voia 01 ami csxtcning devices, strongly
built.

.

A

."

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(laoorporatod.)

'

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

The El

System and Rock Island
is
the
line
shortest
between
System
El Paso and the
"Great' Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently eqnipped train.
In Transcontinental service.

All Meals via thia rout art) aarvod In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
j
Equipment is operated through (withoutjlchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

a. x. imowx,

,

lienl. I'hm. A(ft.
EL lASO. TEXAS.

WOOL,

M8 AID PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

Pm GBBUDMQ
MercKa.nt Tailor
Oleanlmg, Dying

and Ranalr-la- g

brick

LOGAN

rirvciiiii
Nw Machinery for making
CnuheU UrDlt for

ConicRl VJcKio
The Beat Qnallty.

'

All Work Guaranteed

Ave.

Lai

Vcjai,

AU Work

Guaranteed.

btimfttai fiTra oniric k kndistons buildings

UuSbm Work a Specialty
506 Grand

ir

N. M.

Also, on ll Cemetery Work.

at

W. W. WALLACE
Lai

Veju Phtat,

216.

r

....

"
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"
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.MONDAY,

LAI VtQAft DAILY OPTIC.

MAY 23.
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STEEL PICKET FENCE
1

'r.

j

.'1

Ih

lasting protection to
Lawns, Schools or Parks. Costs
no more than the unsightly
wooden fence. We are pleased
to furnish figures complete with
gates, etc. , to anybody.

1

a

..Tho.-INVESTMEN-

AGENCY

Corporation

Linoleum

BRJDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE
BOTH PHONES
Ludwlg Wm. Ufeld.

iFprepsrsd to Hat your property
. .FOR SALE OR FOR RENT. .

The most sanitsry ami durable floor
covering for bathrooms, kitchens,
balls la INLAID LINOLEUM.. As
the colors extend entirely through to
tho back of the fabric and are easily
kept bright in the cleaning this superior quality of linoleum shows little
effect of wear. We have it in tile,
granite and parquet effects.

American Yacht Lands .Kaisers Cup
'

TS

Hellly Island at 9:57 this morning.
The Atlantic created a new record for
the yachts In crossing the Atlantic.
No other yachts are yet sighted.
No Otntrs In Sight
Not In Sight.
FALMOUTH. Eng., May 29. At 6
LONDON, MMay 29. Ilarrlng
three masted p. m. today 'be signal station at the
dents the American
schooner yacht Atlantic la winner of I.Izard hud not. reported sighting the
She passed the American yacht Atlantic.
the Kaiser's cup.
T1IR LlZAItD, Eng., May 29.-- The
Amerlcun yacht Atlantic was ten miles
off Ihe Lizard at 4:45 p. in. and thirteen mile south of renxanco.

The most desirable residence lots in the
citj on sale now. They will not last long.

rJonoy to Loan
on approved real estate security at reasonable rates.
Corporations organized
under new territorial law.

,

ILFELD'S

?l5zS

Millions of Dollars For. New York
1

;

WASHINGTON, May 29. The New
York special franchise tax casca were
decided today by the supreme court
of the U. 8. adversely to corporations
by which they were brought to court.
Immense Sum Involved.
NEW YOIIK, May 29. Millions of
dollars of taxes In arrears will now bo
"
puld as the result of the decision of
the supremo
court of tho United
States, upholding the tax on values
of corporation franchises In this Rtate.

NKW YORK, May 29.

Goo, A. Fleming, Manager
Ave. anil Sixth

Unpaid tax-

es amounting to more than 124,000,000
In Greater New York are made
by the decision of the United
States supremo court today, upholding tho state tax on corporation franchises. Among tho companies affected and the sums due tinder the law are
tho Manhattan Elevated, $221,951; tho
Metropolitan Elevated $0,025,184; the
llrooklyn Hapld Transit $2,222,054 and
the Consolidated Gas $l,48D,Kfl.
pay-abl-

t Corner Douglas

o

J3

Race Meet.
.

1

i

if
hi

4)

race meet will
be held In Las Vega under the
auspices of the Western Racing clr- cult The best horses In the west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and tho program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. .
Twitchell, president, or R. J. Tau- pert secretary of the Las Vegas
Driving association.
5, 0 and 7 a

game tomorrow

tin? Indian school
Ulues will be u spectacular

ing one.

Summer

Cape Jessamines

Miss Hiicber Is conducting the Institute for city teachers In the Douglas avenue building.
That, baseball

There is going to no a tremendous
sale of OXFORDS this Spring and
,

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Junt

We can show yon t he largest assort uient and latest styles
in blsck, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses

at

O

and children

and tho
and

JSC

Mrs. I). .1. Ilerron will have in a
day or two to jiay a visit to her old
homo In Tipton. Ind. ,

Boucher's

JSC

5

E. 'IV Mahan of Mineral Hill, who
with Dalley & Adams, Is in town
today.
Ih'

A
f

r

--

I

r

rI
1

Miss Edith Kraft expects to leave
or two for Santa Cruz to
the
spend several months.

made at
race track to accommodate the horses
that will begin' to arrive this week.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

WHEN it comes from

In a day

Scheme

For Kent

Five room house with
bath.
Las Vegas Real Estate and
List your property either for rent
or for sale with The Investment and Ijoan Co., N. S. IStddon.
Agency Corporation, cor. Sixth and
. E. D. Billiard has returned from
Douglas avenue; you will get results. a
trip to Kansas City. He encountered
considerable
and hardship
delay
to washouts and heavy storms
owing
For Rent Nicely furnished 7 room wbllo
absent, and is glad to get back
house, for June. July and August. Las to Las Vegas
again. Mr. Dullard has
Real
N.
Estate and Loan Co.,
Vegas
heard
much
of
Las Vegas and her
.
S. Beldon.

fer's Pharmacy

One hundred per cent worth of certainty goes with every prescription
we fill. If you would in case of

illness supplement your doctor's
efforts see that the prescription is
brought to us and thus carefully
executed.

prospects since leaving the city and'

believes good tbjies are in store for
Wanted Seven or eight room
tho
He will remain here for sevhouse for desirable parties for eral city.
to transact business. His
days
summer months. Investment and son will
spend several weeks here.
Agency Corporation.

p'I

k
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The weather: Fair tonight and
Tuesday, warmer liwesday. Maximum
74; mimlmum, 40.

."i
?
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SCHAEFER'S

"What comes after death?" the
of Dr. Smiley's discourse tonleht
at the opera house.

Mrs. Doster, the professional nurse,
The
and chorus choir will
has returned from Harvey's higher render quartette nleasinK
selections at
tonight
ranch, whither she was called to at- the opera house.
tend Miss strother. The lady reports
the patient much better and able to
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman to
be out of doors.
Ufeld has been blessed by the arrival
in
Impressive services were held yes- of a boy.
terday over the remains of Mrs. Geo.
H. HutchlBon. A choir rendered beauHold Up of North Coast Limited.
tiful music. Many friends were preST. PAUL. May 29. General man
sent to pay the last tribute of respect ager H.J.
Horn, of the Northern Pa
to the departed.
cific, has received the following details
the hold-uof the
Word has been received by friends Northconcerning
Coast Limited at Bear Mouth,
in this city that both Capt. W. C.
Montana, Saturday night
.Held and his brother R. C. Reld are
"The Northern Pacific North Coast
to be married soon to Roswell young limited
train No. 2 was held up about
ladles. This will be pleasing news for 11
m., May 27. two miles east of
tho gentlemen's many Las Vegas Hearp. Mouth,
Montana, at mllo post
friends.
No. 81, by one man.
After ordering
the messenger out the robber, who had
A two d'dar burro got mixed
up
of dynamite
with Holt Itros. $80 transit and got about
blew the safe open in the express car,
tho better of it. Consequently some
tho side of the car and
important work is waiting the tran- shattering
blowing off the door of tho safe. At
sit's arrival from Philadelphia, where ter
it Is being repaired and having a so- tho tho discharge of n third explosion,

lar motor attached.

I41S Vegas is
clslng up a May time
as ideal as the most captious climate
fiend could desire. It used to Ik that
events were planned, without any regard to the weather, but since the late
unpleasantness, the winter storms and
autumn floods of lnt year, everybody
is hoping that Providence will bo favorable to the race meet.

To Tax Payers,
Notice is hereby given that tho second half of taxes for the year 1901.
is payable now; and if not
paid prior
to Juno 1. 1905, will be subject
to a
of
one
penalty.
per cent, and If not
paid prior to July 1, 1905,
l)0 ub.
Jct to an additional penalty of four

per cent

EUCEXIO ROMERO.

Treasurer and Collector. san
Miguel
County.
Mexico.
Las Vegas, y. m May 19. 1903.
4
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T

0
n

s

Wc Sew BUTTTONS en SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

Las

Veas

COLORUK) IMIONK HI. I.ANVCOXS IMIONi:

12

of

the Etoyc.

Thing's.

1

J.
In

Every

Detail

N

the

Leading

btabnTT!

Retail

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values

Boys' suits 3 to 6 years. Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, $4.50 to 87.00.

White Goods Department

to It years tor the larger
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
materials, new colorings.

Juniors

Fine White French Lawns
Black Grenadines
Indian Linons ...
Silk Dotted Itatiste
Persian Lawns . ,
Plain Nainsook
Keady Made White Shirt Waists.
Washable Silk Waists

and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
years, $2.00 to S5.00.
2

Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, 31.75 to $7.00

A

Large Variety of Roys' Wash Suits.

Boys and Children'. Straw and Crash Hats. A big As
sortment of Tains and Caps.. Good Shoos. Windsor Ties,
Katon Collars. Everything for the bo- y- and all the best.

Agents for

Baao Ball and Bat Free With Every Coy's Suit From $3.00 Up

4
4

K4f 44Hr

Groceries,
layout
Meats and Bakery good
roof covers,
0 that our with
interest to
Q sparkles
those who appreciate qual-- 0
ity and the value of a
Q dollar. The best always.

0

f444 444 44444 4 44 44X

...... ...front $1.00 to JjM.73
.from $2.75 to $r..OO

Patterns.

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

0 IF we fail to reach your
2 ' heart it will not be the rr"
fault of our weapons for
0O the
of

t

l--

STANDARD

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

f

30o, ;irc, TOc, 75c yd
25e ami 35c yd
g c to 40c yd
yd
40c
ttOc,
gflc,
:ioc,
yd
:Kc
20c,
2oc,
ire,
yd

WENR.Y LEVY;

(Bn(B(Bmlb3PGij(Bir,pQ

4

H. STEARCJQ, Grocer

3 to 6 years for the little fellows.

J

S

te

ar

0

Steam Laundry.

Glance
overlou
List

We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as
as inoney and brains can make it. We are now prepared
show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
kind.
appearance from the usual ready-to-we-

s

robber forced Engineer Wilson to
crawl In tho car ahead of him and the
messenger to follow. As soon as they
were in tho car, the bandit forced Engineer Wilson to strike a match, and
as ho did this Wilson saw Express
Messenger Lnub ready to hit the robber with a piece of the broken car
door. Wilson immediately blew out
the match, and the express messenger
struck the robber and knocked hltn
out. The robber was not killed, but
was bound and taken to Drummond.
where he was turned over to the
county authorities. The express car
was not badly
damaged, and went
through on the run. No valuables
were taken and (he passengers were
not disturbed.
"At one o'clock today the robber
was still unconscious.
"Tho railway company has wired to
Enginer Wilson and Express Messenger Lnub congratulations and will Immediately mall each man n check for
$1,000 in recognition of their services.

Opera House Pharmacy

Movj So Drooo

p

twenty-five-pound-

Quick Desserts
are nowadays to be had at every grocery. They mean much to the housewife, saving time, labor and money.
We have the kinds that are ready for
serving and the kinds that require a
few moments to prepare. All are good
better is not possible. You can make
gelatine, tapioca, rice, corn starch and
fifty other kinds of puddings, jellies
and desserts with these
preYou know them all, no
parations.
doubt Flaked rice, Dr. Price's jelly
sugar and ice cream sugar, in all flavors
Bromangelon, Knox gelatine, Plymouth
Rock gelatiue, lightning and hasty
tapioca. The price is within the reach
of the most frugal, loc to loo a package Which are you
going to try today?

Good

fur-nish-

t

and prices aro right.
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A new nldlng Is being

Street.
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